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CHAPTER I
~

NIGGER

QE

THE NARCISSUS:

REPRESENT!\.TIVE; OF CONRAD

Gerard Jean-Aubry begins his definitive biography of Joseph
Conrad with the sate understatement that he was "a man whose
oareer surpasses the limits of the ordinary.nl
1s more emphatio when she writes:

M. C. BJ'adbrook

"In the history of English lit-

erature there has never been anything llke the history of Joseph
.C"Onrad; nor, so tar as I am aware, has there been anything like hit
in any other European literature.

He was a Pole of the landowning

elass, who beeame a Marseilles gunrunner at twenty, an

En~lish

master mariner at twenty-nine, and one of the grent English novelists at thirty ... eight.,,2
Behind these amazing taots is;the story of a Polish boy who
•

was born into a troubled a tmosphere ,~'who had a serious and even
melaneholy youth, who ooneeived the desire to go to sea and followed it, though no one eould quite understand why he would want
to do suoh a thing.

He coupled h1s desire for adventure with

ability and hard work, and rose to the top in the British merohant

lOerard Jean-Aubry, The Sea Dreamer: A Definitive Bioprap4Y
of Joseph Conrad (Garden Clty;-New York, 19~7), p. 7.
2 M• C. Bradbrook, Joseph Conrad:
(Cambridge, En~., 1941), p. 5.
1

England's Polish Genius

2

marine service despite the obstacles he met.l'hen, though he did
not foresee or plan on it, he evolved into a writer.

A~ain

his

character, idealism, ability, and hard work enabled him to rise
gradually to the top.

More gradually sttll came the recognition

that he deserves as a writer of distinctive prose, a writer who
bridges the space from romanticism to reallsm and excels 1n both,
and a hlstorlan "of fine consciences") like his friend Henry James.
Edward Wagenknecht said that there is no doubt that Conrad
was the

~reatest

novelist of his time. 4 F. R. Leavis is more

insistent when he writes:
But he was not only by far the gre.ltest of the Edwardians;
there is more to be saId than that. Scott I 'fuackeray,
Meredith and Hardy are commonly accounted great English
novelists: if the criterion is the achievement in work
addressed to the adult mind, and capability as such of
engaging again and again its full critical attention,
then Conrad is certainly a greater novelist than the four
enumerated. This, which may seem a more striking claim
to some critics than to others, Is merely a way of inSisting on the force of the judgment that Conrad is
among the very greatest novelis'ts in the language--or in
any language.!>
Becaus8 Conrad's reputation now stands secure, it Is no longer
necessary to compose tributes to his achievement.

but much is

still to be done toward a deeper comprehension of the nature of

3Walter Allen, The English Novel (r.Jondon, 1951+), p. 293.
4Edward Wagenknecht, Cavalcade of the EnaliSh Novel ~
Elizabeth 12 George Yl {New York, 1943):-P. 4 o.

5F • R. Loavis, The Great Tradition (London, 1950), p. 226.

3
that achievement.

The facts about Conrad himself and his char-

acter have been invostigated most thoroughly by Jean-Aubry in his
biographical studies, and presented in an accura te and interesting
manner, but with almost no

interpretatio~

dan's excellent work, .JoseRh Conr81.d:
tries to go further.

at all.

John D. Gor-

ffhe Makini7 of !l Novelist,

It p:lves an ul1derst~ndlnF' of how <"onrad,

"one of the most conscious and conscientioHS artists who' ever
lived,nO composed his early novels, and shows how his past experi8nce, his temperament and other faotors influenced his work.

This

more particular and detailed study of oertain phases and works is
the direotion that Conrad scholarship is ready to take now at the
centenary of his birth.

Studies suoh as that made by Gordan and

by WIley show how worthwhile this will be.

They help toward an

understanding of Conrad, who was misunderstood for a long time.
Readers and critios have stil+ to reckon with the faot that
•

Conrad died apparently certain that :tio one had really oome to
grips with his intentions.
as follows:

In 1917 he wrote to Sir Sidney Colvin

"[P]erhaps you won't find it presumption if, after

22 years of work, I may say that I have not been very well understood." 7

The misunderstand~_nt: of Conrad may have been largely

due to his famous oredo in the Preface to The Nigger 2!

6John D. Gordan, Joseeh Conrad:
(Cambridge, Mass., 1940), p. xiv.

~

!!!:.-

The Making 2f. !. Novelist

1Gerard Jean-Aubry, Joseph Conrad: Life and Letters, trans.
Helen Sebba {Garden City, New York, 1927);-rY,-rrrS.

• • • is, before all, to m,lk:e you

4
see. ua

Many

have not grasped the fact that Conradts great riohness of imagery
subserves his purpose of presenting flaIl the truth of llfe lf if the
artist oan approach to this ideal. 9
seen later.

How this is effeoted will be

But hare it may safely be said that Conrad can be

read on two levels more easily than almost any other author.
Before going on to any general or partioular consideration of
Conrad's work, it will be helpful here to consider at least that
biographical material which wl1l later be seen to have a strong
influence on his writings.

Conradts baokground did influenoe

what he wrote 1n an exoeptionally strong way.

Just how strongly

oan be glimpsed in the following words from one of his Prefaoes
--always sinoere and open:

"The sustained invention of a really
10
telling lie demands a talent whieh I do not possess."
Because
this laok: of Ittalent tt he wrote by

direot basis for his fiotion.
unquestionably original.

~ecalling

This

~ls

his background as 'the

why Conrad's

wor~

is so

What he writes and the way be goes about

it oome direotly out of his own experience and life.

General

elements of his temper'>ament and his outlook can be understood
8Joseph Conrad, The Nisger of ~ Narcissus (Garden City,
New York, 1925), p_ xlv. This vOi'ume will henoeforth be known as
NigGer. All works of Conrad will be referred to by title alone.
Page referenoes are always to the Kent Edition.
9Ibid., p. xvi.

lOTales 2! Unrest,

0

p. Ix.

only after some oonsideration of the baokground whioh fostered
the elements of melanoholy, thoughtfulness, and sinoerity, of impetuosity, adventuresomeness, tenacity, and fidelity to ideals.
Conrad was born on November 21, 1857, in the Ukraine and
named Teodor JozAf Konrad Korzeniowski.
his father, a Polish. noble'T.. r:'::1

an(1

Shortly afte!'" his birth

nationalist who

utionary aotivi ties in an attempt to

req'f.. i.n

en~e.ged

in revol

Polish independenoe,

was banished with his wife and their son Teodor Jozef to Vologda.
These were years of turmoil and unrest for the young boy who had
no cl:1ildren with whom to play (exoept during one three-month visit
with his oousins) until he wa.s nine years old.

His father's

spirit and courage, his mother's brave loyalty despite failing
health, the uncertain conditions of the times, a.nd the unsettled
fortunes of the family i'oBtered the beginnings of Conrad's idealism and oourage.

Zabel says:

"[C,?nrad] was initially, by his

emotional dispositlon--and perhaps

l~evita.bly,

•

by the dramatio

circumstanoes of his Polish youth and revolutionary heritage--an
idealist whose passions were early set at a p1toh of hero10 resolution."ll
Conrad also felt the influenoe of literature early, and this
was a foroe in his formation.

His .father and his uncle, Tadeusz

Bobrowski, who later was Conrad's guardian, were both literary
men.

Familiarity with literature was a natural part of the family
IlMorton Dauwen Zabel, Craft ~ Charaoter 1a Modern Fiction
1957), p. 152.

(New York,

background.

Thus it was natural for Conrad to turn to reading

during the lonely and troublesome days after his mother's death.
Jean-Aubry depicts the situation well:
Deprived of his mother's love, in the company of til sick
father who WIlS generally sunk in speechless grief and
whose only distraction lay in reading and the pursuit
of letters, an exile among foreigners, Conrad was growing
up without playmates in this atmosphere of heartache and
sadness that had been his almost without interruption
si~ce the first days of his life but which had now become even more oppressive. Repressing his heroditary
enthusiasm, in daily touch with the most profound forces:
death, fa.ith, patriotism, liberty: brought up 1n an
unswerving secret loyalty to practically unattainable
ide~ls, the child had one single doorway to the world'12
one single escape for the lively imagination--reading.
Much of this reading was about the aea, and its influence Is
evident in Conrad's early desire to go to sea.

His first intro-

duction to the sea was when he read VIc tor .Hugo f 8 'roilers 2!.
Sea, which his father had just translated.
books, Captain Marryat, David

Livi~gstonts

~

He read Cooper's sea.
accounts, many other

stories of adventure and travel, and,.-:muoh that was too neavy and
oppressive, or dangerous for a boy, as he later admitted. l ) Later
he would read very much of Maupassant and Flaubert in French, and
his admiration for their rhythmic and sonorous French would
influence his own style when he hegan to write.
At the

!:4.Dl

a~e

of eleven the boy was an orphan.

Then under

l2Jean-Aubry, The Sea Dreamer, p. )4; Joseph Conrad, Notes .2n

~ r.,etter~,

p:-T6rr:1)
Gordan, pp. 6-7.

1
Stefan Buszezynski, his temporary guardian, and a Mr. Georgeon,
a Frenchman who was his teacher, he began studies in Cracow in a
staid, calm, and reasonable atmosphere which he had not known
before.

At the end of the school year his uncle Tadeusz sent

Conrad on a tour of Western Europe with the student who was his
tutor for four year8.

He was also to try to dissuade vonrad from

going to sea, a career which none of the famIly could understand
very well since it did not fit at all with the family traditions.
The account of the climax of this effort is interesting:
When he started to argue at the top of the Furca Pass he
was perhaps nearer a success than either he or .L. imagined.
I listened to himin despairing sIlence, feeling that
ghostly, unrealized ~ld desired sea of my dreams escape
from the unnerved grip of my wlll. • •• Then our eyes
met and a genuine emotion was visible in his as well as
in mine. The end came all at once. He picked up the
knapsack suddenly and got to his feet.
"You are an incorrigible, hopeless Don Quixote.
That's what you are."
I was surprised.
I was only fIfteen and did not
know what he meant exactly. aut I felt vaguely fl~t
tered at the name of the immort1l1 knight turning up
in connection with my own folly.
I walked behind him for full five minutes; then
without looking back he stopped. • • • When I came
up to him he turned to me. • • put his hand on my
shoulder affectionately.
"Welll That's enough. We will have no more of
it."
And indeed there was no more question of my mysterious vocation between us. There was to be ni4more
q~stlon of it at all, nowhere or with anyone.
Thus Conrad would not even settle for the naval academy at
Pola and the Austrian navy, which his uncle, the only one who

l4! Personal Record, p.

44.

8
really tried to understand his ambition, tried to oounsel.
not a naval career that he wanted but the sea. 15

It was

Perhaps, also,

Conrad realized that the son of two families who had tried to stir
up insurrection for Polish independenoe, the boy who still had an
uncle in a Siberian prison, the boy who had been given the freedom
of the oity and

ex~pted

from taxes in honor of his father, would

always b. under the surveillance of the Russians.

Leavin.g such

restriction, opp~ession, and unrest, on October 14, 1874, he departed from Poland and traveled toward Marseilles and the sea whi
offered freedom to his adventurous spirit.

He was two months sho

of his seventeenth birthday.
In and around Marseilles he learned about the sea from the
pilots along

~le

coast.

In 1815 he made his first deep water

vOTage to the West Indies.

Then, after his return, he led a care-

free, gay life for several months

~d

took his first adventurous

chances as a gunrunner for the Carltst forces of Spain In their
bark the Tremolino.

These .ere his years as an amateur seaman.

His mature and professional life as a seaman began in 1818
when he shipped on board the British ship the Mavis and 800n
arrived in Lowestoft, England, now determined to be a British
seaman.
When Conrad arrived in Lowestoft on June 18, 1818, he
stepped for the first time on English soil, knowing only
as muoh English as he had picked up on the voyage, prac-

9
tically wIthout money, without ac.quaintance. In Bngland,
and, as his biographer tells us fl a 10ne in the world. If
This is the flrat of two decisive dates ill Conrad's lIfe.
Poland, Marseilles, Carllsm and. youth were behind hl1'l1.
Poverty and therlgorou8 routine' of' a merchant vessel
descended o~6hlm and fixed .his life for the next seventeen years.

He shipped on a !+lorth Sea
!~u9tral1a.

00.'18 tel'",

than be Cora t he mas t to

The long oll:nb al?:ainst obstaoles h,ad begun.

He passed

the examinations for third mate, mate, and. in lA86, foT' master

mariner.

!fe sailed to the Bast again, to Australia, to Malaya, in

the Gulf of Siam and the In·ji an Ocean.

He cOl!rnanded the Otago in

1888 and HH39.'l'hen he returneq. to England, and in 1890 went to
the Congo to command a r1ver steamer for the adventure of it.
Hut, 1dellllst t'hat he was, he was sadly disillusioned by the greed

of the men who were there exploitIng the country.

lie a180 c.on-

tracted a tropical fover that would reour to torture him periodIcally for the rest of hi. life.

aa firs t mate aboard

tl..

I~

1891 be shipped to Australia

famous cliWer 'rorrens.

"

The next year,

1894, hIs sailing career came to an end, though he dId not know
it at the time.

Thus the PolIsh gentleman ended h',8 career as a

British sailor 1n one French POl't aftor

begln1l1n~

it 1n another

stxteen years earlIer.
A. short but excellent tr1,buto to his

yeara 1s found in these words:

ohar~oter

durtnr:r. these

fill personal sorutiny of all the

'sea papers' relating to Joseph Conrad has convinced me that never

16zabel, pp. lS4-SS.

10

throughout his maritime career, either as an ordinary seaman or as
an officer, dId he fail in his duty. tl17

C~talnly, in the light

of this fact, the stress which he put on the virtues of' loyalty
and of fidelity to duty and onets ideals is better appreciated
and understood.

His literary career had already begun as 68.rly as lA86 when

he made his f1rst attem.pt at English composition.

but It was in

1889 that his life as a writer really began--and in
unusual manner.

til

sudden and

After brOHkfast he suddenly asked the waitress to

clear the table for him while he went on smoking and looking out
the window.

"Then, at the urging of a sudden incomprehensible im-

pulse, he put down his pipe, took a pen and 'thinking of nothing
whatever,' began to write the story of Almayer's illusions.
dId a writer's life begin so late or so casually."
morning Captain Korzeniowski
Joseph Conrad.
begun.

began~to

18

Never

On that

make way for the novelist
,

But the book was not-so easily finished as it was

Its composition took five years.

Then during the diffi-

cult and depressinc: years of sickness and uncertainty in London,
while he was still looking for a suitable berth aboard ship, !n
Outcast

2t

~

Islands

w~s

produced.

the last thing he had in mind.

A literary career was still

During this time he thought of

sending his first two manuscripts to his aunt in Flrance for trans-

17Jean_Aubry,

!h! ~

IB 1bid • J p. 151.

Dreamer, p. 239.

11
lation and publica.tion serially in French periodicals. 19

Even

after his first works were accepted by an En!!llsh publisher he tol
the publisher that he was not likely to be writin", more slnce he
was planning on returnin~ to sea. 20
Yet the evolution was taking place.
works had been published bJ now.
married to .Jessie George

and

as a means of livelihood.

In March of

1896 he had been

now writing was more of

a

necessity

this was when he began to compose Th,

Nigger 2f. .!:h!. .Llarcissus.
fessional writer.

Several of his shorter

In 1 t he reached the status of a pro-

In it he established hIs independence and his

theory as an artist, as the famous Preface to this novel clearly
shows.

"It led him to write furthor tales of ships and seamen--

LordJim
'
f1

"Youth , n "Typhoon"
, "The End of the Tether," "'rhe Brute,"

The Sacra t Sharer,·f ~ Shadow

in which the ocean plays

Ill.

hl!2.!t, --as well as tales or novels

more inqldental part--"

"Freya of the Seven Isles," "'I'be PaI"'tner,"
Chanee,

2! !h!

Victo~,

The Rescue, The Rover.

Narcissus which inspired, !n

~

'~The

Amy

Fos ter, II
,

Planter of Malata,"

It was also 'rho Nigger
Mirror Q[ the

~,

his

most sustained work in non-fiction an.d autobiography."2l
Only that biographical material has been presented which it
seems

~,s

necessary to any accurate understanding of Conrad t s work.

1h! 2!! Dreamer, p. 203.
20An Outcast 2! ~ Islands, p. vii.

19Jean_Aubry,

21 Zabel, p. 169.

12
One more point mtght be
En~lish.

highl1.ghted--th~

fact tr.s.t he wrote in

His uncle had been encouraging him to write in Polish

for some time but to no avail.

French was always an easier lan-

I'.!uage for him, but he did not wrl te in it.
tunate languap:e.

Enrlish was th.e for-

Conrad was often asked about thls, of course,

and in one of his Prefaces he writos:

"The truth of the matter is

that my faculty to write in English 1s as natural as
aptitude with which I might have been born.

~~y

other

I have a strange and

overpowerinr feeling that it has always been an inherent part of
22
myself. "
So at the age of fa rty Conrad was beginnln[" his
literary career in which he would draw heavily on his own P9.st in
all he wrote.

The rest of the story is one of gradual C"rowth amid

perslstent effort.

Conrad lived in southern Enf;land for the

remainder of h".s ltt'e, Mostly tn Kent.
several times and in tho later

He traveled to Europe

of his life to America •
.,
Among hls friends were such llterar],-men as Cunnlnr,ham Greene,
yea~s

Edward Garnett, H. G. Wells, Stephen Crwie, John Galsworthy,
Arnold Bennett, Ford Madox Ford, Richard Curle, and Henry James.
It is not be be argued that Conrad's life explains his work
fully.

Yet much of his fiction rollows his own life struggles and

he dId admit, as a little investigation makes very clear, that all
his characters were at one time or the other known by him.

"The

nature of the knowledge, sugRestions or hints used in my imagina-

22A Personal Reoord, p. vii.

13
tlve work has depended directly on the condition of my active
life."23

While past experience can quite easily and evidently be

traced in Conrad's work, traits of character are mirrored in the
writings too.

Gusta.v Morf, treating one phase of ttl1s question,24

ha.s emphasized the influence of the slavic strain in Conradts

te:llperament In connection with the moody psychology of such characters as Lord Jim, Willems, and ot;wrs, and the sombre tone encountered occasionally.

It might seem more accurate to attribute

such traits of character and outlook to the influence of circumstance in Conrad's childhood, to the introspection and thoughtfulness engendered by the boredom of long sea watches, and to the
lingering sickness, loneliness,

~lnd

growing melancholy which he

experienced after returning from the Congo in 1891.
During Conrad's later sea years and the difficult

1890 to 1896 th.e darker emotions
more prominent.

ye~rs

of

o~

his personality became still
•
'l'h1s 1s the strain "'bich 1s more familiar in his

books than the brighter emotions of youth which he sometimes celebrates. 25

R. L. Megroz has sQ~ed up this whole author-work rela-

tionship extremely well:
What was deepest in Conrad he owed to his raci<il memories. The ideals of loyalty, endurance, courage, and

23Bradbrook, p. 21; Within

!£!

Tides, p. vii.

24Gustav Morf, ~ Polish Heritage
1926) •

25Zabel, p.

155.

2!

Joseph Conrad (London,

the craftsman's oonsoience which imbue his work and which
it i8 our perpetual joy to recognize, belong to a people
long oppressed. • •• I'his is the element which is usually described as romantic in his work, and it remains the
background of tae vivid realism which he could impart to
human character or to natural and inanimate objects when
ne needed to obJeotify the dream. 25
Conra.d has admitted and partially explailled his I:romantic feeling of reality." He has shown that the seaman's
profession, whioh he seems so surprlsiilgly to have r..'lUStered, supplied him with th~ necessary material for
producing tl":o realism of his romMces; and by realism is
meant life-likeness in the widest and deepest sense.
His loyalty to the sea is a l)yalty to his own past; but
it is also a kind of artistic exploitation. He doe. not 27
blink facts; he accepts tho::n as raw material for romance.
'rhe feeling of adventure and optimism found in such work as

'l'he Arrow

.2.£ Q.2lsl and

rlYouth"

Is oertair:.ly reminiscent

flective of his days in FrfLloe.
connection in material

~nd

"h61'0

No one would deny the immediate

in tone between Conrad's Congo experi-

ence and "Heart of Darkness."
Ooean area will show

<.l.ud 1.'0-

A glanoe at a map of the Indian

Conrad did muoh o.t' his sailing and

where he met many of the people who 'later appear in his fiction.
These include Almayer about whorn Conrad wrote h1s first novel and
about whom he said in ;i Pers::)nal Record, tllf I had not got to know
Almayer pretty well it is almost certain there would never have
b een a li no

0f

~

m~ne

in PI' i n t • "28

Fl rom hi s exper2ences
~
i n thi s

26R• L. Megroz, "Joseph Conrad: Man and Art1.st,"The Bookman,
LXX (August 1926), 2ho.
21 R• L. Megroz, A Talk with Joseph Conrad !n£ ~ Urltlcism 2t
~ Method (London,~6), PP. 75-76.

M!Q£

28;Tea..'1-Aubry, The ~ Dreamer, p. 123.

l~

area Conrad glea.ned t11e material for
The Roscue,

12.!:£

~

Outcast .Qf

~

Isl!lnds,

.Tim (especially th: l)f;: t part), "Kara:tn, tI "The

Lagoon," Itpalk,tI Tho Shadow

hl.!:!2., "The Secret Sharer," "The End of

the Tet.l1er, tf t'Youth, II Victo..£L

parts of The Mirror Qf

~nd

~ Sea.

His trip to t"1e West Indies furnished the genernl acquaintance

which made possible N03tromo..
W:lS

t~e

basis for

~

Nieger of'

One voyage from Bo,..,bay to London
~

!Jlrc!ssus, which wl11 bo dis-

cussed in detail la.ter.
The first impression of Conrad and his writing's is that he 1s
fa

writer of the sea.

If this means a writer only of the sea., or

primarily of the sea, it is the first impression to be corrected.
Conrad one time said that he became very tiroLl of
imagined him to 3ft and brood over sea stuff.

peopl(:~ '1'1[.0

In a letter to

Edward Garnett in July, 1923 he wrote:

"You know yourself very

well that in the body of my .')rk

one-tenth is wht:l.t may be

b~rely

•

called sea stuff, and even of that t1he bulk, that is Nlg!!er and
Mirror, has a very special uurpose which I emphasize in my Preface
That doesn't make them sea stor1es. H29 ThIs statement is al1 the
~ore

important beoause it came not early in his career, but just

over a year before hIs death.
ConrtJd explained:

ttr

In answer to

t~ls

misunderstanding

have been called a writer of the sea, of the

trop-ics, a desoript'rve writer, a romantic wrlter--and also a
29Riohard Curle, ~ Last Twelve Years
(Garden City, Now York, 19~ p. 37.

2f Joseph Conrad
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realIst.
t216

t

TItle

as

fact all my concern

3. uk-;.tter 0-'.:

ideal t value of things, even ts, and people.
'n,

.i:ne l1u.:-:lOrou3, the ;;)8.thetlc, the

else.

aspects came in of' themselves. n30
some of

Conr~d'8

PtlSi:!lo;~3.teJ

That and nothing
the sentimental

It is certainly true that in

books there is wonderful description of sea 11f'e,

gsa dangers, sea scenery,

s:1ips.

with

!;'::lS bE:en

''L!,Q

tl:e mysterious

rasoln:3.ti(;I~

of sal1i

Undoubtedly he mi;i.l::es 'lls pictures of t~le sea live.

but

(t() agree with ['raw} "the more one reads of him, t:-le less one

thinks of him as a wrl ter abOl;;t

of h1:.n as a gro::;.t
;r:ost pro found

huro.a~l

mo~<'!(m ts

tl~e

sea, and the more one thinks

artlst. • • •

[I}n all his ereltest and

of drama, it is tLe human truth

W

'

1:tch al to-

!lether outweighs our ser.se of backgro'wd. "31
The seoond strJ.king iIl'1pression is that. made by the rich style
of Conrad.

In

t)1is

connec t1ai; It

care Conrad I:tlwuys wrotca.

'TIUS t

be re:membered \"11 th what

11e had l;earned English since becoming

a ma tllre man and, thouGh l).a some

time~-

spoke to the effect that he

had no gre;lt trouble with it, the fact is tha.t he was sO!netlmas
liable to m~.stal!es ir:. idlor.1.

r~rtherm()re,

the exot:!.c material and

I::1X treme c:'larac tars abot, t whi ell he fre::ruen tly wro to were no t always

easy to handle.
hei~)tdaed

Then too, thts style serves

11

purpose.

prose of Conrad 1s an eloquence "to the total effect of

which every-thin,c: is subdued:

30Jean_Aubry,

&1!! ~

choice of w-Jrds, rhythms, balance of

Letters, II, 185.

31F:llzabeth A. Drew, 'rha Modern Novel (New York, 1926), pp.
1.
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clauses, length of sentences, cUlmination of paragraph."

32

'!'his

eloquence in turn heightens character and universalizes situations.
After such general considerations about Conradts writings it
w1l1 be good to select one work which oan be shown to be represent
ativ~and

by a olose analysis of it come to a better understanding

of what he wrote and how he went about it.
i8 The Nigger 2f

~

Narcissus.

The book selected here

This is not to say that it would

be impossible to seleot some other book of Conrad and use it in a
similar manner.

On the other hand, it does not mean either that

from the analysis of one work, applioations and oomparisons with
other works oan then be made indisoriminately as though all are of
one mold.
this.

Conrad's close friend John Galsworthy warns against

"It does disservice to Conrad to be indiscriminate in praia

of his work. • ••

To lump all hi! work together, as if he were
•

always the same Conr!lCi, i.mperils a jUst estimate of his greatness."33

Relationships always inolude similarity ~ some

variation.
Bradbrook would claim that "one of the difficulties of
apprehending Conrad's work is that it changed so much."34

She

32 Walter Allen, p. 295.
33John Galsworthy, "Reminiscences of Conrad," Castles in
Spain .!ID.£ Other 8creeds (London, 19(;; (), p. 81.
34sradbrook, p. 11.
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bases this on his statement in tlA Familiar Preface" to A Personal
Record, that such books as Almayer's Folly and
are fundamentally dissimilar.

The Secret Agent

But this dissimilarity is in type

of story and setting, more than in artIstry, method or technique.
In the next sentence Conrad sa.ys that the personality behind the
books is coherent.)5
wro t e,

u ••

And In the author's note to Nostromo he

• perhaps there never was any change except in that

mysterious, extraneous thing, which has nothing to do with the
theories of art:

subtle change in the nature of the inspiration
a phenomenon for which I cannot in any way be held reaponsible. n30
A

When Conrad wrote The Nigger .Qt lh!. Narcissus he was a man
of mature years.

The background for this book ruld for the other

books was almost the same.

The past about which he wrote had all

been lived, the memories all stored away.
author was formed.

Just twenty

ye~rs

The temperament of the

after he came to England,

and two years after he had published' -his first book, the name of
Joseph Conrad was on the lips of everyone who was on the lookout
for what was new and beautiful in EnRlish Literature.

His name

was in such currency because of The Nigger 2! !h! Narcissus which
appeared that yea.r in !S.! fu Rev1ew. 3 't Weygrandt calls it "as

35 A Personal Record, p. xxiii.
36Nostromo,

;->.

vii.

37Cornelius Weygrandt, ! Centurz
York, 1925), p. )09.
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Dl"!rfe~tly

a.ccon".p11sho':< a £"10ce nf

i"'1'1t~n~

In the Prefacq to thJ':l t work ConrHc set
(~le8.rly

and

te~s ely,

I>.S

fortl~

Conrad

\':3.8

to (}0.,,3

8

hi:'! artis tic air!

thus rendc:rl:,lnf the critic t 1l.8

£"re~l

tes t 5er-

vice wh.1ch the arM.at can render to one who tr:1t l>n to understa:1d

He bea-an to write with a

h.:1m.

defl~2.te

theory in mind an; any

subsequent change in his hooks ls a sUI>erfieial change.
artls tic purpose remains the sane.

I'he

Despi to any varin. tions ill.

details of presentqtion, the fundamentals recur.

.?:ven thouGh his

lan{1uaue changes sllp.:htly--lt :Js rich in the earlier novels and
toned down a bt t 1n the 1 ater ones--the tone

v~ld

impress1on, the

beauty and tre general manner are t f 18 same.
In this novel with the for::uulatlon of its famous Preface a.nd
the discovery of hts method, Conr8.d ach'teved th'Jtvislon of life
whIch would rema.tn, scarcely mod1!''i.ed, throueh :'i9 later writinRs ..
The theme of con.fllet an0 th~ ~lo8E? coup1inc- of v1.ctory "inc defeat
•
will '11w"l.ys be present. 'l"i,.us!t 1.8 ,.that tl'lls worI~ of Sonrad will

was no doubt expressed in tl.l0 i..ntrteate present'3.tlon :)f Chance and
Victory.

But thts Dook

\"99

t:H~

one in which Conrad becaMe a pro-

fessional writer.
The surprisinr: fact abol;t The NIgger
ambiguous position in Iltet'ary criticism.

.2!.!h!

Nal'"cissus is its

Some of those who have

38~., p. 370.
39Paul L. Wiley, Conrad's Measure of Man (Madison, Wisconsin,
p. 82.
------

1954),
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~~Rised

it are GalRwarthy, Ford,
F.d~ar,

Benne tt, Rout;.,
"'er:roz ifri tes,

tt

Cr~ne,

Henry JaMes, hrnold

Br9..dbrook, Wiley, Zabel; and ,James Miller.

r (1als1J':orthy) confesses t'18,t he

tlJ.otl~ht

}he Nigr,er

of tbe Narcissus one ot" the ft:1est, if not the best, of Conrad's

~9 "[t]he m~tchless Nl~~2t £! !h!

stor1es."4o

Ford referred to it

Narc1s~usn4l

and stated fu.rther th:lt

pomance of the sea, Must always be

ter. n42

"~

Nigger, the only mass

re~arded

the work of a

~s

~as

The book eurned a cloee friendship for Conrad with Ste-

phen Crane who was so pleased '111 th it, the. t on
he asked to meet the Butter.

in 1902 that

arr~.vln;":t'

~.n

England

"When Henry ,James said of t.he book

'1s in. rrry opinion the very ftnest and stronr:est

~.t

o'lct1;re of the sen. and sea-life that 0111' lanp.;uape possesses--the

masterp!ece of

[~

whole

~reat

class,

t

"1e • • • paid the work a

trIbute which l'!1<l.ny readers ha.ve si:::1ce seconded. 1l43
i.t superb and thought of imitatlnp,,1tsmanner.

ha.ve also estiMated it hlr.'hly.

Bradbrool{ wrttes:

his first and simplest success, wus in
Zabel reprints the

40 Me r,:ro z,

~ole

44

of it in 'fhe

SOMO

Bennett ca.lled
Modern critics
"The'Nlgp:er,

ways h!s greatest. n45

Portabl~

Conrad and states,

!l ~ .!.!..!h C;)nr ad t p. 67.

4lFord MadoJ; :t'ord,

Portr~d_ts .9.f.

Life (Boston, 1937), p. 61.

42Ibld., p. 68.

43Zabel, 169.

4h Ib1d .,

6, 1R97:--

p. 230, citing Arnold Bennett's Diary for December

45Bradbrook, p. 20.
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nTh. book remains, if not Conrad's greatest or most ambitious, one
of his most perfectly realized and poetically conceived works. tt46
"In

!h!

tion. n41

Nigger

2! !h! Narcissus Conrad's triumph is beyond ques-

Routh lists it among his four masterpieces. 48

Wiley

gives it a special place "not only for its style but also for its
steady vision, its heroic tone, and a general certainty both in
belief and execution which carries the narrative forward with some
thing like the determined progress of the Narcissus on her path
homeward to the port of London. tt49

Miller says it is "a novel

worthy of consideration as a classic, perhaps minor, but in no
sense negligible."SO
These are the opinions of critics and professional literary
men with regard to the excellence of the book.
lar opinion?

In general

.'!h!. Nigger is popular with the tlcommon

reader" because of its tone of
no more.

but he does not

real depth of the book.

',¥hat is the popu-

adv~nture,

understand~

its sea description and
,

'the li terary excellence and

It seems that just such a lack of under-

standing is most frequently the reason why some critics have neg-

46Morton Dauwen Zabel, ed.,
1947), p. 291.
41Pelham Edgar, The

1h!

Portable Conrad (New York,

~ 2! !h! Novel (New York, 1934), p. 190

4 8H• V. Routh, English Literature
Century (New York, 19;0), p. 23.
49wiley, p.

~

Ideas !g

~

Twentieth

45.

50James E. Miller, Jr., tiThe Ni~er of the Narcissus:
Examination, 't PMLA, LXVI (December i 1) 912.

A Re-
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leoted it.

Not understanding it they pass it over lightly.

Where

praise is laoking. the problem is not one of adverse oommen t but
of negleot.
Surprisingly, Guerard gives no speCial emphasis to The Nigger
g! !b! Narcissus though he does speak ot the Prefaoe to it, oomment on Oonrad's outlook in the book, and single out some traits
of ~work as noteworthy.5 1 F. R. Leavis has a fifty-page seotion
on Joseph Conrad in !a! Great Tradition and does not mention The
Nigger of !h! Naroissus a single time.

The omission is amusing

but in view of the faot that in the same book he narrows down the
great English novelists to four--Jane Austen, George Eliot, Henry
James, and Joseph Conrad--his omission of a book is not too sur52
prising.
The way in which !e! Nigger g! lh! Naroissus fits into
Conrad's soheme and theory ot writing is seen from how well it
fulfills the ideal for whioh he str,9ve.

"What he perennially

strove for and more than onoe perfeoted was a novel in whioh the
entire action was symbol and in whioh oontingent plot was minimized, a form better suited to his feeling for organic unity than
the order of ohecks and balanoes which he tried in !!!. ,;:; Ou.; . ;:; t.; :;o.;:; :a.: ;s. ;.t. ,,53
SlAlbert Guerard, Joseph Conrad (New York, 1941), p. 18.
Sinoe the writing of thIs thesis rul exoellent article by Ouerard
has oome to the author's attention. It is nThe Nigger of the Naroissus" in !h!. Kenyon Review, XIX (Spring 1951), 205-327 1'hiS"Ts
the most comprehensive treatment of the book that has been noted
anywhere. It wa.s very satisfying to find that so many ideas put
forward in this thesis were expressed there by such an authority.
52 Leavi8. p. 1.
u ... _
o5.?.y!::no9't1Yo~~t nI,fn$~~~s ~~~ly: The Lost SUbJeot," !h!. Ken-

--.......

"'

""",,, ,

... ,.,
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Conrad himself considered The Nigger as his best book for descript1ve touches of sea and Sky.54

Though he considered himself

to have overcome greater technical obstacles in the composition of
some other

works--~ostromo

and The Secret Agent--he said that this

book was the one by which as an artist striving "for the utmost
sincerity of expression," he was ready, "to stand or fall. 1I55 It
is not merely art, but dedicated art, a tribute to what Conrad
calls "my unalterable and profound affection for the ship, the
seamen, the winds and the great aea--the moulders of my youth, the
6
Of Ih! N1gger 2f ~
companions of the best years of my 11fe.,,5
Narcissus he said, "I must enshrine my old chums in a decent
ediflce.,,51
He did so, excellently well, according to his theory of art.
In this book he found his method.
themes.

In it he took up his life-long

In this book can be seen t,he surface beauty of his style

coupled with the depth of his insight'.
treatment of individual

~nflict,

In it can be seen his

--

famous in Lord Jim; and the

conflict In society, as in his later novels Nostromo, Under
Western

~,

and Victory.

54Megroz, !

!!!! !l!h

The Nigger 2!

~

Narcissus mayor

Conrad, pp. 53-54.

55Nigger, p. Ix.

--

56Ibid

51Jean_Aubry, Life and Letters, I, 165, citing a letter to
Edward Garnett, October 16, 1896.
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may not be Conrad's groatest success, but he can be proud of it
as representative of his work.

CHAPTER II

THE STORY AND HOW CONRAD TELLS IT
Havlng singled out

In!

~igger ~

tn, Naroilaus as representa-

tIve of Conrad's work. It i. logioal to turn to a oonsideration
of the work Itselr as an exemplification ot Conrad'. theory ot
artistic writing, wbich he present. most completely. yet conclsely in the Preraoe to that novel.

The work oan be understood

correotly only atter 80me understanding of the theory is had.

On

the other hand, the theory oan be appreoiated only when it i • • een
actualized in the work.

Thi8 mean. that a two-told treatment

must be undertaken--ot the work.and the theory behind it.

What

wa. Conrad attempting In thl • • tory?

What do •• the story say?

What 18 it about?

more than just a aea-story

here'

Is there

80meth~ng

,

Row 1. the theory presented 1:11 the Prefaoe to be under •

• tood In oonnect1on with th18 story and .s tundamental to Conrad's
manner ot wrlting'

What are the oharaoter1stic qualities of the

wrlting .s a result of th1s theory?

These are questiona which

must be answered In this chapter betore any more detailed analysis and understanding or the book oan be attempted.
There haa been misunderstanding about this novel as was seen
in the first ohapter.

Much ot the ditficulty is caused by iailure

to grasp the subject of the book correctly in conneotion with the
2$
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purpose which Conrad had in pr •• enting it.

M. C. Bpadbrook 1.

very olose to suoh a correct grasp ot subject, purpose, and method
when she writess

"!he maln body ot the work is a rendering of the

voyage home, the full life of the ship, simply in terms of the
things seen.

The power of the writing lIe. In its implications."

1

Three points are to be noted in this excellent and concise descri
tion.

tne story i8 a "rendering ot • • • lite," "in

te~s

ot the

things seen," gaining its power trom the "implioations" of the
writing.

The first poInt de.crlbes,the oontent ot the book.

seoond gives the main characteristic ot Conrad's method.

The

The thi

summari.e. in a word the particular teohnique used in thi. book
to present fundamental ,truths beneath the surtaoe narrative.
'lhe deaorlptlve phrase "rendering ot life n would probably be
very agreeable to Conrad.

Of hi. two books exclusively about the

sea--!h!. IUsser 9.! .Y!t. lare i •• us
said:

a~ ,~

"I have tried with an almost

Mirror

~111al

~

l!!!. Ia.!.-- he
•

regard to render the

vibration ot lit. in the great world of waters, in the hearts of
the simple men who have tor age. traver.ed its solitUde., and alao
that .omething sentient whioh seems to d.ell in shipa--the oreatures of their handa and the objeots of their care."2

He had

drawn heavily on the experiences ot his past for the material ot

1M. C. Bradbrook, le.apg Conrad:
(Cambridge, Eng., 1941), p. 16.

England's Polish Gen1uI
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this story, Just as he did in all hl. writing.

The knowledge ot

the s.a and the understanding of lite at .ea, ot lal10rs,

and

the

atmolphere aboard ahlp which Conrad .xhlbita in

~

Narcisaul could only have been learned at aea.

In fact, it was

Nigger g! the

one particular voyage which Conrad had made from Bombay to Dunkirk
in a shIp by the v.ry name of the Narcl"u, from April 28 to October 11 in the year 1884 which furniahedhlm wIth the inspiratlon
and moat of the background for the story.

There was the beauty of

the Mar9l •• ul, her olole-knlt ore., the great gale 1n the vioinity
ot the Needle., and the death of a Negro member of her ore •• 3 But,
though mOlt of the material la reminiscent of that voyage, the
opening and clo.lng ,o.ne. are taken from the memorle. of other
orul....
~

The opening 108ne 1. taken from an oocurreno. aboard the

!4 Sutbtrlasd.' T.ne la.t part of the voyage al It ia contained

in the book 1. deriv.d trom .im11ar: return. to port on ships other
•

tban the lar9lalUt.

Por Ihe docked

~ir.t

1n Dunklrk rather than

10 England, an the tr1p he mad. aboard her.
Properly apeaking there 1. lIttle or no plot in the

narratlo~

But plot wasunnecel,a£1 tor Conradts purpose whiCh wa, Q[tJo
snatch • • • from the remoraeles8 ru.h of time, a passing phase of
life, • • • to hold up unque,tIon1ngly • • • the rescued fragment
before all eyes in the light ot a sinoere mood.
vIbration, its oolour, reveal the SUbstance

3Jean-Aubry,

tn,

or

a,a D~eamer, PP. 10)-04.

It i. to show ita
Its truth--disolose
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its inspiring secret:

the Itresl and passion within the

each convincing moment. tt4

co~

of

This is the faithful rendering of life.

The subject il more than "the Nar9i.8us and everything about that
boat during a six months' voyage;" more than "the account of the
Illness of a Negro saIlor, James Wait. and its effect upon the
imaginations and emotions of his shipmates. nS In vieW' of Conrad's
statements one must conolude that Warner has failed to comprehend
the real significance of the story when he says:

ttships and roul

weathep are in tact the true subject of !.B!..Nigger--they, the gosb
siP. the grievance. and the hardahips 01' the forecaltle."
Taia book 18 actually a drama, univeraally applicable to the
challenge. met by all men either in life'. confliots with other
men or w.lthln them.elves.

It is enacted on the decks of the Nal'-

cl"ua, a stage emphasiSing this universality as it moves from
the Ealtern hemisphere to the

Welte~n,

,

with men of many nations

and nationalities bound up In the action.

:tLQ

•

crew musters on

board in the opening scene, and the men live through the next few

month •• weather the .torm, react to Walt t s influence, to his death,
-

and go ashore In England as the reader watohes.

4N1EU~!P,

ill

Everything hap-

p. xiv.

SJoseph Warren Beach. The Twentieth Century Novel:
Technigu! (New Yo~k, 19321; pp. 350, ·34~.
6011ver Wa~n.r, Joseph Conrad (London, 19$0), p. 19.
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pens realistically as the emphasis and the loyalties of the men
shift from one side ot the conflict to the other.

The whole

story can be read (and otten has been) on the first level ot
meaning as simply a lively and very interesting sea story about
the mesmeric influence exercised on the orew of the Narcissu! by
James Wait.

Such a reading 1s not really wrong.

It is merely

incomplete.
Aboard the larcissu, Conrad has set his scene

80

that a care-

ful reader must be immediately impressed with the possibility ot
a theme of exceptional scope.
in herself.

~e

'!he Narcissus i8 a "minute world,,1

setting is dramatic and the imagery of the baok-

ground is carefully taahioned to make this drama signifioant.
"Tne passage bad begun, and the ship, a fragment detached from the
earth, went on lonel,. and 8witt like a small planet.
the abysses of sky and sea met in

a~

great o1roular solitude moved with

Round her

unattainable frontier.

~r.

A

•

• • • She had her own

future; she was allve w1th the lives of tho.e beings who trod her
decks, like that earth whiCh had given her up to the sea, she had
an intolerable load of regrets and hop.s.
truth and audacious lies; • • • ,,8
and lies meet in oonfliot

ab041"d

On her lived timid

The •• two elements of truth
the Narcissus.

The men are faced

with a problem in the person of the Negro sailor, James Wait.

1.1gger, p. 31.

8~ •• pp. 29-30.
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How the crew as individuals and as a group, or little society,
works out a solution is the theme of the action.

Wait 1s the

"center of the shipts collective psychology and tr.e pivot of the
actlon. n9 His effect on the crew is noted from the very beginning
of the book.
the

ancho~d

lhe opening scene takes place in the darkness aboard

ship.

The crewmen are mustered aboard.

Then after

they, the draeatis Rlrlonae, have been introduoed to the reader
by this clever device the following action occurs:

"The distinct

and motionless group at1l"red, broke up, began to mOVe forward.
ft'Waitl' cried a deep, ringing voiae.
nAII.stood 8till. n10
Thi8 i8 the first encounter of the men with the influence ot
James Wait.
In the second chapter the men come to recognize him for what
he is, death in disguise.

"A black, mist emanated from him; a
"'

,

subtle and dismal influence; a something cold and gloomy that
floated out and settled on all the race~ like a mourning veil."ll
After they have reoognized the evil of Wait, and the wisdom of
Singleton there is no 1mmediate movement toward the good.
keeps the men stirred up and unsure.
tinue. and the feelings and sympathies

9~., p. ix.
IOIbid., p. 17.
lIIbid., p.

34.

Donkin

Tne dramatic oonflict con-

or

the orew away alter-
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nately toward one side and then the other.
after Wai t

tS

des. th.

Until then the

Resolution comes only

l~arclfUus

has been

tI

assooia ted

with stormy seas rather than with calm reflections, and even wben
she • • • [does] 'float on a smooth sea,' resembling a 'sheet of
ground glass,' thunder squalls • • • [are] 'growling angrily on
the horizon.,,12

But when Wait dies the tez-z-ible calm leaves the

ship and she proeeeds peaeefully into port.

Only then az-e the

tensions wi thin each man and the tensions among the men reeolved.
!hen. in the latter part the resolute wIll of Captain Allistoun
is again in command.
the moral sphez-e.
r~vealed.

Out of all the struggle has come Victory in

'rruth, wisdom, goodness, and loyalty have been

Donkin haa, for a time, almost won the day and incited

the oz-elf to rebellion.

The climax of his attempt came with the

violenoe and treflohery of throwing the belaying pin at Mr. Baker,
the first mate.

But wisdom, repres,ented by SIngleton, finally

triumphed.

~

The Barci,!u, having weather.d the stormy voyage with the
foree. of nature and the oonfliet aboard her caused by the storm
of moral forees, sails up,the Channel in the sunlight.

The story

close. with a pa •• age of open moralizing whIch, although it is the
only moralizing passage in the book, do.. serve to make the theme
obvious.

"Haven't we together and upon the im.1llortal sea, wrung

out a meaning from ouz- sinful lives'

Good-bye brothersl

You were

12E• B. Via.iak, The Mirror 2l.. Conrad (London, 195.5), p. 166.
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a good crowd."l3
himself said:

This has been more than a sea story.

Conrad

"(The story] gives the psychology of a group of

men and renders oertain aspects of nature.

but the problem that

faces them is not a problem of the sea, it 18 merely a problem
that has arisen on board a ship where the condIt1ons of

c~~plete

isolat1on !rom all land entanglements make It stand out with a
particular foroe and coloUr1ng."l4

This device of isolating his

scene and then treating it very intensely is characteristic with
Conrad.

~t 1s found 1n Nostromo, ~

as markedly as here.

l!!,

and "Heart of Darkness"

In every instance, it i8 but one of the

characteristics of Conra.d, the aptist, at work creat1ng according
to his theory of art., Looking at the Preface to

~ Nlg~er

2t lh!

Naroissus, one can see what Conrad was trying to do, and appreciate Bradbrook's description of th1s attempt with the accurate
phrases:

"in terms of the

thl~gs s~en,"

and, "[t]he power of the

wr1ting lIes in its Impl1oations."15~
For though Conrad considers the writer to be primarily an
artist he also requires that the artIst present a work from which
the reader will be able to draw profit and meaning.
cle~r

To make a

distinotion between writer and reader Is a great help to a

clear understanding of Conrad's theory.

The task of the writer,

l)NIgger, p. 11).
14Jean-Aubry,

1!!! !ES Letters, II,

1SSee p. 26, n. 1.
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the artist, 1s "by the power of the written word to make you hear,
16
to make you tee1- ... 1t is, before all, to make you see."
To fulfill his task is not easy.

But rather, "it is only through an

unremitting never-disoouraged oare for the shape and ring of
sentences that an approach can be made to plasticity, to colour,
and that the light of magic suggestiveness may be broup,ht to play
for an evanescent instant over the commonplaoe surface of words:
of the old, old words, worn ~~in, defaoed by ages of oareless
usage •." l7 When fiction attains this ideal, it is art, "a singleminded attempt to render the

highest kind of justioe to the

visible universe, by bringing to light the truth, manifold and one,
underlying its every aspect. n18
As the above analY8is indioates, the artist is not only an
artist.

He is also a moralist.

He makes his appeal through the

Senses and tries to reach the spring of responsive emotions. 19
If the right response ia to be

obta~.d

from the reader, the right

picture must be presented by the artist.
demanded of the artist:
presentation.

clarity

or

Thus two qualitIes are

conscience and clarity of

To judge the clarIty or Conrad's presentation 1s

16sigger, p. xiv.

11 Ibid ., p. xiii.
18 Ib1d ... p.xi.
_

19 IbId .,

r ; '(

f~l ~./\

p. x1i.
/
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not hard.

Exampl.sof this quality are found on every page of his

works and in every character he ever drew, . a8 will be seen in more
detail in chapter thre..

The clarity, or purity, ot the artist's

conscience refers to the values of the artist.

It

th.se be correct and not prejudiced or slanted.
the artist are false, hls

n eye"

dem~~d.

th9t

If the value. of

i. not true and his picture will

be d1storted.
'1'0 judge the clarity of Conrad'. consclenoe and correotneas

of his values would be an extremely difficult study not to be
tak.n up here, but a few brlef words may be .ald_

Conrad'. own

"To pronounce a judgment upon the
20
general tendeno, of an author 18 a dIff1cult task."
This is not

are appropriate to the .ubjeot:

to sa,. however, that the nov.ll.t i8 tr.e from all moral responsibility.

"It mu.t not be .uppo.ed that I claim for the arti.t

the freedom ot moral 51hilism. _ •.•

It ••••• aa if the dl.covery

•
mad. by .en at vulou. time. that there i. much evil 1n the world

w.re a 80urc. of proud and unholy joy unto 80m. of the modern
writers.

That frame of mind 1s not the proper one in which to
approaoh •• r10u81y the art of f1ctlon. n21 Th. one trait of Conrad
which i. most apropos here is his sineerity.

He was rigorously

honest with himself, and of his work 8ald, "I am not likely to

20Notea ge ~ ~ Lettera, p.
21Ibid
- , pp. 8 -9.

25.

])

otter pinohbeck waNa to my publio oOD8oIou8ly.tt22
conv1ctlon ot honeaty 1•••• n in the worda ot
real17 Conrad speaking.

Th.is

M~rlowe.

88lDi8

who 18

"You know I hate, d.test, and cantt bear

a lie, not becaua. 1 am

8tral~htGr

than the rest of us, but simply

b.cauae It appalls me.

There 1. a t.int ot death, a flavor

or

mol' tal 1 t1 ill 11 ........hich 1s exactly what I hat. and d.test In the

world--wbat I want to fopg.t."2)
After aoneiderlng the rele of the artist acoording to thts
theory, what 18 to b. sald a.bout the role of the reader?

It rig-

oroua demands are made ot the art!et, It mu.t be r.membered that
the reader .1ao haa certain reqUirements to fulfIll.

lieve.

~.t

Conrad be.

"{tlhe interest ot the pead.r 1n a work of imagination

ia either ethic.l or tn.t ot 81aple ourio.tty, • • • there 1s both

a moral and an exoitement to be round 1n a faIthful render1ng or
11te. n24 Thi. Im,11 •• that the r.a~.r take a more actlve rol.
tban 1. usually allotted to him.

It~meana

give. a faIthful renderIng ot 11t.,
the morallst.

tt~

,
that 1t the artist

reader himself w1ll become

From the clarIty ot the presentation the rEHlder

wIll draw .hat ••an1ng or moral hI. vi8ion and the purity, or

22VJat0£1, p. vii.
2)"8e.rt ot Darkne •• ," Yoy\B, p. 82.

2410'11 i9 Lit! and ~'tt,pa, p. 26.
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clari ty, of hi. consclence allow.

2$

Be ccmes to a work to be

"e41fled, consoled,'amused • • • or encouraged" and may "find
thoreaccordlng to • .'. [hil] delerts that glimpse ot truth for
which • • • [he has] forgotten to ask."

26

Conrad has put two lev-

els of meaning into his writing generally, and readers recognIze
one or both of theae meanings "according to their deserta."

A boy

read. 80mething ot Conrad a8 an exciting adventure story with no
deeper meaning.

A mature reader takes up the same work and fiuds

truth. of lire and ineigbt. into character dramatized there in
luch a way a8 greatl, to enrioh hi. understanding and appreciation.
Be find., a8 Hemingwal did, that, "trom nothing el.e that I have
ever read have I gotten what every book of Conrad has given me. n27
Some critics have not been 80 dilcerning and tor a long time the
failure to understand Conrad led the. to consider·hi. work as a
sort of bridge betw.en bOl.t

advent~e

stories and adult litera-

ture.
After the above analysls, certain qualities are s.en to be

2SAn excellent analysis of Conrad as a moralist, and the best
consideration of his theory acoordlng to the roles of the writer
and the reader which haa come to the attention ot the author, is
that of Mr. Joseph F. Cieply, S. J. 1n an unpublished paper entit~
led: "I Waa a Reading Boy: Joseph Conrad, Novelist and Moralist."
The paper waa done for a seminar i,n prOb~!mS!n!h! Vi~gorlan ErS,
West Baden College, West Baden Springs, ndlana, 1955- •
26Nigger, p. xiv.
27Quoted in Carlos Baker, Hemingwa::
(Princeton, 19$6), p. 70.
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essential to Conradts method of pre.entation, to the style.
noticeable is the richness of the prose.

Most

The vividness and power

of the writing In whIch the reader feels himself almost present on
board the ship can be felt 1n suoh passages as the following:
s;nm round as though he had been tapped on the shoulder Ii

"He

He was

just in time to .e. Wait'. eye. blaze up, and go out at once, 11ke
two lamp. overturned together b1 a ••eeping blow.

Something re •

• embling a soarlet thread hung down hi. chin out of the corner of
hl. 11ps--and he had oea .. d to breathe."
prose aerveaConrad well.

28 The power of such rich

Atmosphere is an essential of hls

meth~

od, and through the powerful and rich description he can focus the
attention of the reader on the scene, the characters and their
actions sO .s to create what might be called the laboratory
conditions under which human nature might be observed.
by

means ot the setting he

isolates.~

powerful atmosphere he "i801ate.

the charaoters.

the~reader."

First,

Then by 'his
•

Through all this

rich prose the pace Is almost nece8sarlly slower and more careful
with the result that the reader gets "into" the story or the
surroundings eVen more.
Maybe it is the characteristic pace that makes so much of
Conrad's

p~o.e

impressive.

de has said that "there i • • • • a

subtle and unmistakable touch of love and prlde beyond mere Skill;
almost an inspiration which give. to all work that tinish which is

38
almost art--whlch

11

art. • • •

l'wo examples may help to
whic~

~1

Love is the enemy of haste."29

ve a feeling tor the descrIptive power

18 Conrad's.
Next mornIng, at daylight, the jaroi,sus went to
aea.
A slight haa. blurred the horIzon. Outside the
harbour the measurele •• expan.e of' amooth wa ter lay
aparkllng like a floor of Jewel., and a8 empty 4a the
.ky. The ahort blaok tug gave a pluok to windward, In
the usual wa,-, then let go the rope, and bovered for
a moment on the quarter with her engln•• stopped;
whtle the allm, long hull or the shIp moved ahead
.10W11 under low.r topsatl.. ~1. 100•• upper canvaa
blew out 1n the bree •• wIth .ott round oontours, re.embling .mall white cloud. snared. In the ma •• of
POp.s. 7hen the sh•• ts .el'. hauled home, the 1ards
hoiated, and the ahip became a high and 1 one 11 pyramId glid1ng. all .hinlng and whlte, through the aunlit alat • • • •

The R,~cl"il left alone, heading louth, .egmed
to atand resplendent and atill upon the restless sea,
under the movln~ sun. Flake. ot toam .wept past i3el"
ald.a; the water struck her wIth flashing blows; the
land ~lld.d .war slowly fadins; a few birds aor••med
on motionl•• s wlnga over the
mastheads. ~t
aoon the land diaappeared. the -birda went away; and
to the .eat the poInted sal1 ot an Arab dhow running
tor Bombay, roa. triangular and upright above the
sharp edse ot the horizon, 11ngered and vanished lIke
an ll1u.ion. !ben the shlp'. wake, long and .tralg~t, 30
stretch.d It•• lf out through & day ot Immense solItude.

.",1ng

1'h.e

Narcis~!J\.,

at the end of her JourneY'. sal18 up the Eng-

lish Cllannel:

A ••ek afterwards the Narolsaua .ntered the ohopa ot
the Channel.

29lb! M&rror sl lS! S,a, PP. 24-25.
)05111'1'. pp. 27-28.
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Under white wings she skimmed low over the blue
sea lIke a great tired bird speeding to its nest. The
clouds raced with her mastheads; they rose astern enormous amwhite, soared to the zenith, flew past, and
falling down the wide curve of the sky, seemed to dash
headlong into the sea--the clouds swifter than the ship,
more free, but without a home. The coast to welcome
her stepped out of space into the sunshine. 'the lofty
headlands trod masterfully into the 8ea; the wide bays
smiled in the light; the shadows of homeless clouds
ran along the aunny plains, leaped over valleys, without a check darted up the hills, rolled down the slopes;
and the sunshine pursued them w1thpatche. of running
brightness. On the brows of dark clitfs white light.
house. shone 1n p111ars of lIght. The Channel glittered lIke a blue mantle shot wIth gold and starred by
the silver of the capping aeal. The ~arcissU8 rushed
past the headlands ~~d the bays. Outward-bound vessels
cro.sed her troaCK, ly1ng over, and wIth theiro masts
stri~ped for a slogging fi~pt with the hard sou'weater.
And, inshore, a string of smok1ng steamboats waddled,
hugging the ooast, like migrating and amphibious monsters, distrustful of the restl.ss waves. 3
Descr1ptive pro.e of suoh power as this helped make. Conrad the
master of

atm08phe~e--that

certain somethIng so hard to define and

so easy to perceive--whlch is not merely background but which
vItally affects the whole spir1t

and~'unlty

•

ot a work of art.

One moroe problem 1s involved in the theory considered.

How

is the author to point the moral without abandoning the objectiv1ty to whioh he Is committed as an artist?

Though, as disoussed

above, the values of the artist will find tneir way into the work
in 80me degree, h. must stay out of the picture as much as possible
Conrad does not interrupt the narrative with "Dear Reader," to
point his moral.

31

~., pp.

For, after all, the reader himself 1s to be the

.

.

Ibl-b2.
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moralist.

Two methods are used to preserve the objeotivity"

is that of the narra.tor,
Lord

11m,

~~arlowe,

One

who tells the story for Conrad.

"Heart of Darkness," and Chance give variations of this

presentation.

Marlowe oarl make refleotions on the situations en-

oountered and color things aooording to the way they appeared to
him, the way he remembers
the baokground.

the~,

while Conrad remains silently in

'rho otner method for preserving objectivity. by

which the artist 1a allowed to present his moralizations, his
reflections, his outlook and philoSQphy is that whioh Bradbrook
refers to

S,s

the "implloationa"J2 and whioh Miller treats thor-

1b!

oughly in his analysis of the "symbolism" in
Naroissus. 33

Nigger

£!

~

In this novel, which Wiley oalls "Oonrad's MQst oomplete life·

all.go~,"J4

the atress is laid upon the heroic will and mind.

It is the greatness of the inner life which is essential.

The

•
subject is presented trom every coneelvable angle of vision
and

point of View, physical and psyohologioal.
show up evil and reveal goodness. • • •
fect, even in the best, he shows.

"Oonrad's aIm is to

Human nature is not per-

i>ut it is the striving for the

things that are worthwhile in spiritual evaluation that makes a

32See p. 2b, n. 1.
33 James E. Miller, Jr., "The ii~ger of the Naroi!8U8; A ReExamination," !!!.&A. LXVI (December 1 1) ,911-18.
J4Wilel, Conrad'.

~easure 2! !!a,

p.

45.
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man or woman admlrable.,,35

This striving is successful for each

member of the crew according to the value tbl t he has wrestled
from the oonflict on the decks of the Narcissus.

The general pat-

tern of Conrad's novels is a simila.r confliot, representing dramatica11y the struggle of every man who ever lives.
Conrad's characters have been presented with a romantic light
hoverlnp:; a.bout them.

Yet they a.re real.

His supreme mastery can

be seen In t..'lis great capac! ty for handling the characters
eaoh member of the crew stands out as an individual.

80

that

He sets the

scene, introduces the oharacters, and they live before the audience
of readers so that each may receive according to his deserts.
character 1s central.

The

Therefore, having finished the treatment of

the plot in connection with the theory behind it, the next step
will be to turn to characterization.

35Ruth M. Stauffer, Joseph Conrad:
(Boston, 1922), p. 82.
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Romantic Realism

CHAPTER III
CHARACTERIZATION
Certain fact. mentioned above in a different context, should
be recalled here since they furnish the basia for any considera-tion of Conrad's characters and

characte~izatlon.

The first is

his dependence on hil past for the material about whlch he wrote.
It il evident in this novel as In his others.
he told Jean-Aubry:

Of its characters

"Most of the personages I have portrayed

actually belonged to the crew of the real NarglsBuB, including
the admirable Singleton (whole real name was Sullivan), Archie,
Beltast, and Donkin.
with another ship."
In Conrad's watoh.

I got the two Scandinavians from associations

1

The

~egro

waa a member of that crew

~ld

was

But he took his name, James Wait, from another

Negro whom he had known on the Duke ot Sutherland six years earlar.

----

-~-

----------

Thia baais in experience ia perhaps why rea11sM is so impressive iD
the writing--wb, his characters are alwaYI real men faced with the
probleml of real lite.

Because or this it is true that Conrad

doe. not need to float his characters along on the tide of coincidence or improbable circumstance.
IJean-Aubry, ~
2Ibid., I,

54;

The reader meets them and

!E! Letter!, I, 77.

Visiak, ~ Mirror g! Conrad, p.

140.

gradually comes to know them as in real life.

All the while he

feels more as if they are controlling their own destinies than
acting their parts as marionettes on strings.

Conrad could recall

und present such material because of his sensitive and responsive
temperament which was alert to his fellow men.

i'he courtesy and

the gentlemanly manners for which he was known and the fact that
he was always

JmOYfn

to get along well among the men wi th whom he

lived attest to these qualities, as does his great ability as a
storyteller.

Furthermore, two examples from his book of most in-

timate reminiscences,

!hi

Mirror g!

~~, thou~h

greatly by removal from context, show the same.

weakened

He writes that

one night he was on board a ship in port as watchman and a man
came on board suddenly, fleeing some men who pursued him.

Conrad,

doing his duty, refused the man refuge on the ship, only to receift
an unexpectedly accurate smash in

~e

face blackening his eye •
•

'v'v'ha t is the next remark in the narrat10n of this incident?
hope he escaped

~le

ish to this day.")

"I

enemies he was fleeing trom to live and flourAnother time he met a former officer of his

after a ten year lapse.

Conrad himself was then a captain and the

former officer was out of work.

'f.he conversation went as follows:

"tWhat are you doing?,' he aaked.
ff t

I am commanding a 11 ttle barque,

MauritIus.'

f

Then thoughtlessly, I added:

I said, 'loading here for
'and what are you

doin~~

3~ Mirror ~ !h! ~, p. 124.
)

Mr. B---?'
"'I,' he said, looking at me unflinchingly, with his old sardonie grin--'I am looking for something to do.'

"I felt I would rather have b1tten out my tongue. • • • But
he forgave me, a.'1d we drove off together 1n a hansom to dine on
board my ShlP."4

!h!. Mirror 2! the S,a, Conrad might have
Nigger 2!. ih.!. N:3.reissus when he wrote about

In th1s same book,
been speaking of 'I'ht

what crewmen report after mme arrivals: "a tale of difficulties
overcome, of adversity defied by a small knot of men upon the
great loneliness of the sea. • •• ,,5
in this drama?

Who are these men--the actors

First, there i8 Captain Allistoun "grey, slight,

alert, shabby 1n the sunsh1ne, and as hard as adamant.,,6
He had commanded the Narc1.,us since she was built. lle
loved his ship, and drove her unmercifully; for his secret ambition was to make her ~ccompli8h some day a brilliant quick passage which would be mentioned in nautical
papers. ae ••• spoke but seldom to his officers, and
reproved errors in a gentle vOice, with words that cut
to the quick. • •• He shaved every morning of his life
--at 8ix--but once (being caught in a fierce hUrricane
eighty miles southwest of Mauritius) he had missed three
consecutIve days. He feared naught but an unforgiving
God, and wished to end his day. in a little house, with
a plot of ground ,ttacbed--far 1n the country--out of
sight of the sea.

J.I- Ibid .,

p. 127.

5 Ibid ., P. 62.
6Nigger, p. 33.

7.lli.s!., p. 31.

This is the portrait of an excellent sea captain.
said that, "(a]ll of

Co~radts

sality which we call type."

8

Stauffer has

characters have in them that univerThe statement is, in general, true.

Fut Allistoun is more than type.

The way in whi~~ h.e handle.s

his ship and the men under his command, especially in times of
stress, is as real and lifelike as cinerama.
Mr. Baker 1s the first mate--"a model ohief matel If9 -_with a
manner of grunting between his words "that went well with his
menacing utterance, with his heavy bull-necked frame, his jerky
rolling gait; with his big seamed face, his steady eyes, and sardonic moutn.
seamen.

uut its effect had been long ago discounted by the

They liked him; Belfast--who was a favourite, and knew

it--mimicked him, not quite behind his back.

Charley--but with

greater caution--imitated his rolling gait.

Some of his sayings

became establIshed, daily quotations In the forecastle. Popularit,r
•
can go no farther!nl O Baker is so r'eal a character that the
reader is never lure exactly what he will do next.

In the midst

of the gale which almost destroys the ship, he answers the crewman
who expects the captain to "care for us" with, "'1fhy should he care
for you?

Are you a lot of women pass angers to be taken oare of?

W. are here to take care of the ahlp--and 80me of you ain't up to

8Stat'ffer, Jo,eeh Conrad:
9Nigger, p. 166.
lOIbld., p. 21.

!!!.!. Romantic Realism, p.

44.
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that.

Ough! • • • What have you done so very smart to be taken

care ot?"ll
The other ottioer was the tall, young Mr. Creighton, a difterent type--yes, a dIfferent person--from Baker.

He

was capable,

could be hard, ahowed wonderful courage and selflessness when 1njured dur1ng the storm, and was 11ked by the crew for his smart12
nea. and "gentlemanly way of damning us up and. down the deck."
The ore. numbered aeventeen and tne moat s1gnificant point
in this regard i. Conradts great ability for handllng a crowd so
that eaoh member stands out aa an individual.
equal Importance in the aotion.

Each one is not of

But each 1s present a8 livlng

hi. tull-lite on board tne Barclaaus and a8 personally bound up
in all that happens aboard her.
his pictures never blurred.
developed wi th patience and

Conrad's work i8 never slovenly,

Even quit. secondary characters are
insight,~

Knowles, Belfast, Arohle"
•

W&albo, the two Borwegiana, the at.ward, and Podmore, the cook,
are all .eoondary oharaoters who 1'111 In the picture.
real and allve.

Yet each i.

The portrait of Charley for example, shows real

oa:re:

Young Charley was lean and long-necked. The rldge of
hi. baokbone made a chain ot amall hilla under the old
shirt. als tace 01' a atre.t-bo1--a face precooious,
aagaoloua" and ironio, with deep downward folda on each
aIde of the thin, wIde mouth--hung low over his bony
llIb1cl., p. 79.
l2Ibld., pp.

57, 62.
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knees. He was 1ea~ning to make a 1anya~d knot with a
bIt of an old rope. Small drops of perspiration stood
out on his bulging forehead; he sniffed strongly from
time to time, glancing out of the corners of his rest ..
less eyes at the old seaman, who took n01jotice of the
puzzled youngster muttering at his work.
Hil temperament is excellently portrayed too, as he always adds
his note of interested excitement to any argument, scuffle,

o~

work, but is left "with rare tears wrung out by beWilderment,

~91d,

hunger, and general miser1"14 when the Itorm il at its worst.
Podmore, the cook, is another character, definitely secondary,
certainly caretully drawn throughout the book, and worth some
analyais and mnaideration here.

At the reader's first meeting

with Podmore it is eVident that the cook ia a

high-.t~ung,

nervoua,

and rather eccentric individual, though Conrad does him the juatice
--he is always tail' to hia creationa--of labelling him "a seriouaminded man. n15 This trait of "seriousness" is really an eccentric
p~eoccupa tlon

wI th

~eligion,

whioh:takea the torm of
~

about

hell-ti~e

and evil at

eve~Y'

.

p~aching

opportunity.

But the same night Belfast stole from the galleY' the
otfice~at Sunday t~lt pie, to tempt the fastidious
appetite of Jimmy. He endange~ed not onll his long
friendship with the cook but also--as it appeared-his eternal •• lta~e. ~. cook was overwhelmed with
grief; he did not know the culprit but he knew that
wickedness flourished; he knew that Satan was ab~oad
amongst thoa. men, whom he looked upon as in 80me way

13Ib1d., pp. 7-8.

14Ib1d .,

61.
15 1b1d ., p. 19.
p.
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under his spiritual oare. Whenever he saw three or four
of us stand1nf fggether he would leave his stove, to run
out and prea.ch.
Even when the storm rose to Its unbelievable heights the men
heard \lsnatches that sounded like:

'Providence' and 'born again.'
ae {the cook] was at hia old game of preaOhing. H17 Later, when
Wait was sick and confined. to hil cabin," the cook appeared with
a pot of oold. tea • • • sweetened with some whiteoabin sugar,
. ,,18
t
00.

But betore he had lett the cabin he had lost himself In

a religious t"renz1 of preaching and aoared Wait almost to death
betore the crew arrived to quiet things down.

ae was a good man

and a good cook but "[l]ike many benefaotors of humanity, the
cook took himself too seriously, and reaped the reward of irreverenoe.,,19
By pausing to consider in some detail the oharacter of Podmore, the oook, one can come to a better understanding of Conrad' •
way with characters.

•
One point to be noted ia the way that
many

of his characters are known by two namea--their peraonal name and
the name according to tneir function or position.

This is a

natural manner of reference and an easy way to aohieve variety_
But it alao reminda one of the double aspeot whioh every oharacter

16Ib&d.,

pp.

37-38.

l1Ibld., P. 63.

l8Ib1d ., pp. 113-11.

19l1i!!.,

p.

84.
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has--his

and his contribution to, or his part in, t

iI~ividuality

joint action.

ThIs tact catohes the attention of the careful

reader because many ot the charaoters have the double designation.
There Is Allistoun, the Captain; Baker, the First Mate; Creighton,
the Seoond Mate; Charley, the boy; Wamibo, the Russian F'inn, and
Podmore, the cook.

Many others are referred to almost always

either one way or the other.

There are the boatswain, the car-

penter, and the steward; Knowles, Archie, Belfast, Singleton, and
Donkin.

By the end of the story, Singleton is almost synonymous

with old seamanJ Donkin, with troublemaker.

Thus, Conrad is

oapable of putting meaning in his charaoters, whioh they then
express to the reader.
Podmore's open and direot moralizing was not aoceptable to
the cr.w.

Conrad, the moralIst, use. a difterent approach, sym-

bolism and allegory.

Tn,

B1sser

aa Chance

2!

~e

This practic., as used in his early work,

Narcissus, is

also~hotable

•

in later novels such

and ViotO£l.

The allegory is always plotted with minute fidelity to the pattern of meaning. 20 The insight which
enabled Conrad to create such lifelike oharacters also enabled
him to portray real meaning and express deep truth.

Penetration

20Wiley, Conrad'. Measure 2! ~, p. 13. It 1s quite natural,
as Wiley suggests. that experienoe gave Conrad a better oontrol of
the technique. Yet on examination of The Bisser 2t the Naroissus
one i8 amazed at the minute perfection of the allegory in such an
early work.
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and presentatIon are the two sides of this genius. 2l
One more point should be treated 1n this regard before moving
on to the three key characters of

~

Nisger 2!

~

NarcIssus--

Singleton, Donkin and Wait--and the heart of charaoterization and
symbolism in

~his

work.

'!his point is the oharaoterization and

treatment of women by Conrad.

Though there are no women charaoters

on board the Narqi88u8, two appear in the olosing pages of the
book.

One, the CaptaIn's wIfe. reoeives mentIon as she meets him.

The other, Charley's mother, merits a glanee aa she weloomes him
home.

Women generally playa small part in Conrad's novels. Eli-

zabeth Drew

has

written

~~at,

"hi. whole handling of women is done

in a very gingerlT and timid way, compared with
and force of his men.

~e

energetio ease

The only full-length figure is Rita in The

Arrow p;' Gold and (to her tellow women at least) ahe ia not con22
vlneing."
Another example of Co~ad'. unsure or "gingerly"
,

treatment of women 18 Flora de Barral in Chane"

who prompta the

21Excellent examples of this aocurate Insight and portrayal
1n Conrad'. other works are found in the desertion scene from the
Patna 1n Lord Jim, In the characterizatlon throughout Chance.
In the expression of retioent ideallsm in Victory, in the reaction
to injustice 1n "Heart ot Darkness," and in Under Western !l!A
of whloh Downing wrote: "Anyone who has recently read Under
Western ~_ must grant that Conrad was gifted with extraordinary
In81gbt.~. reading of it confirms Glde's remark that the book
contained 'prophetio refleotions about the Russian soul.' For
our age it 18, as Mr. Morton Zabel put it, in a penetrating introductlon to the New Classic Se~ies edition, 'a parable and a portent.,n·-Franela Downing, tiThe Meaning of Victory in Joseph Conrad,
Commonweal, LV (Maroh 28, 1952), 614.
22Drew , ~ Modern Novel, p. 235.
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words:

"raj young girl, you know, is something like a temple.

You pass by and wonder what mysterious rites are going on in there
what prayers, what visions?,,23

This may f:<~;:p!"'ess the feelings of

the man who.e insight was usually so sure.

If he tailed anywhere,

it was probably in the characterization ot women.
The three characters still to receive caretul consideration
are Singleton, Donk1n, and Wai t, and 1n them 111 symbollllDl mos t
apparent.

Each 1. drawn to extreme. at times.

ot the wavering torce..

Wait Is the oenter

Singleton and Donkin are on opposite end.

ot the struggle--wisdom and ignorance.

But care must be taken not

to misplace the emphasis 1n a treatment such as this one.
i8 a meaning beneath .the story.

Ther.

But it 1s exactly there--beneath.

The reality. or first level, 1. to be emphasized at least as much
as the second level.

Otherwlse the real art ot the work is din:in-

i.hed and the theory on which it is built is turned ex·actly upside
down.

In connect1on with the above it 111 to be noted how carefully
Conrad introduces the old seaman, S1ngleton.

de 1s, above all.

real.
Old Singleton, the oldest able seaman in the shlp, s~t
[sic] apart on the deck right under the lamps, stripped
t~. waist, tattooed 11ke a cannibal chief allover his
powerful chest and enormOU8 biceps. Between the blue and
red patte~ns his white skin gleamed like satin; hi8 ba~8
back was propped against the heel of the bowsprit, and

23Chanoe, p. 311.
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he held a book at arm'. length before his big, sunburnt
faoe. 'With his spectacles arld a veners.ble whi te beard,
he resembled a learned and savage patriarch, the inoarnation of barbarian ~,1.sdol11 serene in the blasphe::nous turMoil of the world. 4
It 18 beneath--rather within·-this reality that Conrad embodies
a barbaric sort of wisdom.

!his w1sdom sets the stage for the

conflict ot moral forces at the very beginning of the action.
To Wait's inquiry, shortly after he comes aboard, as to what kind
of ship the Naroie8us is, Singleton responds, "Shipl • • • Ships
It is the men in theml" 25

are all righ t.

attempt at subtlety or cleverness.
strong but Wlth1nking.

But this is not an

Singleton is just an old child

He does not seem wlse, but lt ia Singleton

who i8 not afrected by Walt, Singleton who wins the universal respect ot the men, Singleton who could cast out evil
look though it made him uneasy.
care"

a stony

wi~~

The wa1' in which he "steered with

26 all through the wildne.s of the storm can represent his

similar feat amid the storms in the moral order,
seen that

the~

•

Later it will be

1s a general parallel evident between the storm ot

the foroes of nature and of human passions.

Though symbolism i8

sometimes overworked in any analysis of thi8 type, it would seem
difficult to do 80 in this instance.

.4111 worked out.
24NiMer, p. 6.

25 Ib1d ••

p.

24.

2blb~d.. p. 89.

For the allegory is extremel3
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Directly opposed to Singleton 1s Donkin.
He is the disruptive force.
toward the sea

8.S

He is ignorance.

He is as cowardly In his attitude

he 1s sneaking and cunning in his attitude

James Wait and his fellow men.

Introduced in a minute description

of his complete disrepute, the first thing that he says is,

can look after my rights:

towa~

If

I

r will show t em l,,27

He stood repulsive and smiling 1n the Budden s11ence.
l'hi8 cle~"m white forecastle was his refuge; the place
where he could be lazy; where he could wallow, and 11e
and eat--and curse the food he ate; where he could display his talents for shirking work, for cheatIng, for
cadging; where he could tind aurely some one to wheedle
and some one to bully--and where he would be paid for
dOing all this. They all knew him. Is there a spot
on ear~~ where such a man is unknown, an ominous survival testifying to the eternal fitness of lies and
impudenoe? • • • He was the man that cannot steer,
that cannot splice, that dodges the work on dark nights;
that, aloft, holda on frantioally with both arms and
legs, and swears at the wind, the aleet, the darkness;
the man who is the last out and the first in when all
hands are oalled. 2~e man who can't do most things and
won't do the rest.
,
•
The extremes to which Conrad draws tbia oharacter make him a
grotesque oaricature.

Yet, as

t~e

novel proceeds, Donkin acts h1s

part true to charaoter in a very real manner and lIves up to his
unenviable introduction.

It is to Conrad's credit that Donkin is

very real at every appearance, despite the fact that he is so extreme.

Wait represents the presence of' trouble on board the ship

--amid Booiety--but hIs resistanoe to the will of the Captain is

27 Ibid., p. 9.

28~., pp. 10-11.
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paSfL:ve.

Donkin is the active instrument of discontent.

moves the aotion in the dra.ma.

Donkin

At first his positIon in the fore-

castle is ndistinguished but unsafe," and he stands on "the bad
eminence of a general dislike." 29

He shirks the work, rebels

against the officers, and finally, during the storm, shows his
true colora: fear and selfishness.

But all the time the crew's

uncertainty about James Wait increases.

After surviving the storm

the men are "a discontented and aspiring populat10n" and they
dream--note Conrad's humorous irony--"of the time when every
lonely ship would travel over a serene sea, manned by a wealthy
and well-fed crew of satisfied Skippers.")O
continues.

"In the pauses

0

Dankin's ascendency

f his impassioned orations the wind

sighed quietly aloft, the calm sea unheeded murmured 1n a warning
whisper along the ship's side.

We abominated the creature and

could not deny the luminous truth qf his contentions.
obvious.

It was all
•

tVe were indubitably good men; our deserts were greH t and

our pay small.

Through our exertions we had saved the ship and

the skipper would get the oredit or it.
wanted to know.

What had he done?

We

Dankin asked:-·'What 'ee could do without hus?'

and we could not answer.H)l

The simple seamen are no matoh for

the cunning and treachery of Donkin.

29,!2!g., p. 40.
JOIbld., p. 10).
)lill.a., pp. 101-02.

They cannot argue with the
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man who admits his desire to tldo forJ'the otficers some dark
night.

They oannot understand the man who later hurls the be-

laying pin at the Captain in the dark.

But he is finally branded

for what he is when oaught 1n the despioable aot of stealing from
a dying man.

'!'he an1mal metaphors applied to Donkin in th1.s last

soene remind one or Uriah Heep and the same method used by Diokens.
This evil does not triumph.

Donkin later retreats In oomplete

submission betore Oaptain A11istoun; to chafe, oomp1etely oowed,
amid the

~eace

which reigns after Wait's death and finally to suf-

tel' total defeat at the end.

Goodness oonquers evil; wisdom

overoomes ignoranoe despIte the taot that Donkin has been in oonstant evidenoe as the Instigatorot evil, busily stirring up
trouble and agitating torces that are fundamentally and by nature
good.
Conrad was skilled in

introduo~ng

and this 1s partioularly notable 1n

his oharacters dramatioally,

~egard

to

~ames

•

Wait.

The

device has been imitated to 80me extent here in this paper.
HaVing considered the other oharaoters, the olimax Is reaohed in
Walt, a very problematic subjeot.

He 1s tlcalm, 0001, towering,

suberb" and the ndeep, rolling tones of his voice" fill the deck
without effort.
all whites.

Then suddenly his eyes roll wildly and become

He puts his hand to his s1de and coughs twice, "a

cough metallio, hollow, and tremendously loud" whioh roesounds
"llke two exploslons in a vault. u32

From'the very beginning

•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'_._.__'_'''.''.'_''..._'_G ____

Wait's he<·,1 th and sickness puzzle the crew.
their spirits and corrupts their morale.
being a fraud.

_ _ _ _ _ _,

'.~._.

The mystery lowers

Wait is suspected of

nHe coughed often, but the moet prejudiced person

could perceive th,at, mostly, he courped when it suited his purpose.
up.

He wouldn't or couldn't do his work--and he wouldn't lie

One day he would skip aloft with

th~

best of them, and next

time we would be obliged to risk our lives to get h:"'.B
down."

l~.mp

body

'1'he "monstrous suspicion" that James Wait is "shamming

sick" continues to disrupt the erew. 33

Donkin uses the sham in

his crusade against right and order in the person of the Captain
and the officers.

He abuses Wait to his face, though in spite of

it all they remain oloa. companions in evil.

It is noteworthy

that only three people on the ship are not fooled or disturbed by
Wait's delusions and pretense:
tain Alli.toun, the rightful

Singleton, untutored wisdom; Cap-

autho~it1

recognizes the evil because he

him8~:f

ot justice; and Donkin, who
i8 evil.

it i8 not olear whether Wait is siok or not.

At first examination

this seems to be a weakness in the presentation.
not.

•

But to the reader

Actually It Is

For the reader is to be closely associated with the crew,

and they are not sure eIther.
l~orance

It Is only after Wait's death that

and evil are done with.

He has been overtaken by real!

--the reality of death--in his sham and delusion.
atter all, oame as a tremendous surprise.

33 Ibid ., PP.

44, 46,

72.

"Jimmy's death,

We did not know till
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then how much taith .e had put in his delusions.
his chances of life

80

We had taken

much at his own valuation that his death.

like the death of an old beliet, shook the foundations of our
sooiety_ n 34
Symbolism, it will be noted 1s espeeially evident 1n the
characterization of the grotesque Donkin and Wait.

At times the

symbolio meanings and implications are so strong that the first
level of meaning would be obsoured were it not for the vividness
and power ot Conrad's pro.e.

But the rioh imagery of this prose

so impress8' on the reader the reality of the 8cene, that a great
deal ot .eaning on the second level can be present without intruding it ••lf into the story
reducing it to moralizing.

80

obviously as to destroy the art by
Furthermore, Conrad haa that ability

to take his stand 1n the emotional center of human experience so
that his analysiS of character into its More minute component •
achieves an accurate portrayal.

•

'mis' same analysis helps toward

vivid presentation of the inanimate elements in the story.

True,

the ob,1ectivlty of the artist is sometimes strongly colored by the
intensity with which he see8 and represents things in a. close
connection with the tone and mood of the soene being portrayed.
Thus the 8ea. the wind. the sky and clouds, even the ship herself
are all brought into

0108e

connection with the mean1ng.

In this

regard that element in Conrad's theory should be remembered whleh

34 Ib1d .,

-

p.

155.

r -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'. . '. . . _'rut'_ ...
~"'

M.._..r.n'~""'""'"~"""rlI~~1:e:;.1iIi
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for

call~

~)Hrity

of conscience in the artist lest he present a

distorted picture:
Anxious eyes looked to the westward, towqrds the cape or
storms. The ship began to dip into a southwest swell,
and the softly lumL~ous sky of low latitudes took on a
harder aheen from day to day above our heads: It arched
high above the shIp vibrating and pale, like an immense
dome of steel, resonant with the deep voice of fresh.
ening gales. '!'he sunshine gleamed cold on the white
curll of black waves. Before the strong breath of
westerly squalls the ship, with reduced sa.ll, 1.ay slowly over, obstinate and yielding. She drove to and fro
in the unoeasing endeavour to fi~lt her way through
the invisible v10lence of the winds: she pitched headlong into dark smooth hollows; she struggled upwards
over the snowy ridg •• of great running seal; she rolled,
restless, from side to side, llke a thing in pain. Endur1ng and va11ant, she answered to the call of men;
and her slim spars waving tor ever in abrupt semic!rcles'35
seemed to beckon in vain tor help towards the stormy sky.
It would be diffioult to rind a descript1ve passage where the
overtones were more pronounced.
unfairly or inaccurately?

Certainly not.

.

into the allegory and contributes
theme.

But Is Conrad drawing them 1n
Every element fits

,

~~8trengthening

the beok's

Physioal cllmax--the storm--parallels moral climax.

journey begun In the dark roadstead ends in sunshine.

The

The crew

haa "wrung out a meaning" from their 11ves and. been victorious
over the foroes, physioal and moral, that would destroy them. 36

The strong impressions of Conrad's past lit. from which he fashioned his fiction are seen here.

35 Ib1d ••

p.

49.

36 Ibld., p. 173.

His memories of the close-knit

•
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orew of the original Narolssus and his feeling for the solidarity
of mankind and the brotherhood of the sea are particularly evident
Considering the theme in the light of these facts

L~d

after a con-

sideration of ohara.cters 1n the story it seems that one character
has been overlooked..

Conrad IS handling ot the "cztowd, R has been

noted as particularly well done.

Each member fits into the orew

smoothly and naturally until fztequently it 1s not invidlduals but
the 2!!K that stands predominant.

The members ltve and act and

reaot together as a unlt. as an organism.
the fury of the storm.

Together the crew flgh

To save themselves the are. must save the

"She Is, so to speak, the heroine of the tale, as the arew

ship.

is its collective hero. H37
At first glanoe this suggestion

01'

theory may seem surprising

But when carefully analyzed it becomes more and more convincing.
Its importance to a proper

underst~nding

of the tale and its place

among Conrad's work is hard to oVereatimate.

•

Therefore, the olalm

18 made here that the ore. of the Narol,8U! i8 the hero and chief
subjeot of the tale.

To one who was tamiliar with the tact that Conrad's themes
are usually of the orial. ot a oharacter .ho must recognize and
taoe a moral situation or fail before It, the claim that Th,
Nisser

2!

~

Narol •• us was representatlve ot his work must, at

first, have seemed unusual.

theo

The special stamp

or

Conrad's heroes

This
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is tho:i.!'

r'~(Jing

of croisi8 in moral isolation.

In just such

isolation the craw of the Narcissus faces a cris1s.
is aga.inst outside and ins1de forces.

The struggle

Within the crew elements of

good and evil 3trlve for mastery as in a.n individual,. and thus,
the crew plays the same role as the heroes of other novels:

as

Almayer, Lo!'d .11m, Willems, Lingard, as Flora de Barra1, Captain
Anthony, and Heyst.

Furthomore, this work, with t'-;,,, crfew ns main

oharacter, can also be NJpresentative of Conrad when he turned his
emphas~s

on society and man as a memher of it, as in his later

novels, and Under Western F.:yes, nnd

!h!.

Secret

A~tmt,

and Nostromo

In setting Wait against Oaptain Allistoun, Conrad £l:t ves dramatle
expression to the disruptive tendenoies in society.

'me

group of

men who appeared f'trst as distinct individuals aohieve unity and
stability in the brotherhood which the sea teaohes and at the end

ot the novel, attar their experienoe# appear as a "knot of seamen
1n the sunshine."3 8 These men have 40hleved wisdom fro~ their
enoounter wi th lite.
better men.

~hey

'.i.hey have faced the "test" and come out

have achieved

th~t

solidarity "in toil, 1n joy,

in hope, in certain fate, whioh binds men to each other and all
mankind to the visible world."39

The veiled menace of James Wait

toroes the men of the foreoastle into oloser oompanionship and
comradeship.

'!he lesson which they have learned is not, however,

38 Nlgger, p. 112.
39Ibid., P. xiv.
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immediately evident to others.

It must be learned personally.

The scene as the men are paid off is interesting for the way in
which this is expressed.

Singleton appears quIte different here.

"[Hlls hands, that never hesitated in the great light of the open
sea, could hardly flnd the small pile \Jf gold in the profound dark
ness of the shore," and to the clerk he 1s He disg:usting old brute "
Donkin, on the other hand, "had better clothes, had an easY' air,
appeared more at home" and 'stared wi th assurance. ,,41

But justice

in the person of Captain Allistoun gives him a btld discharge, and
the cpe,' is not deceived a1 ther.
shouts Donkin.

"No one moved."

signU'ied in a single sentence:

"'Who fa cor.11n fur a drink?' n

Then the end of the drama 1s
"Ca.ptain Allistoun sa. t smiling

thoughtfully at the cleared paY'-table. n42
The detailed consideratio'1s of characters in this chapter and
the final consideration of the orew. show that Conrad's chara.cters
•
are always basioally real though symbolio and at times almost
grotesque.

In regard to this presentation Conra.d himself wrote:

"It may have happened to me to sin against taste now and then, but
apparently I have never sinned against the basio feelings and
elementary oonvictions which make lifo possible to the mass of
mankind; and, by establishing a standard of judgment, set their

4o~_, pp. 168-69_

4lIbld.~ p. 109.
170.

J
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idee.l1

'~"j

fr;;.'\? to look for the plainer wa.ys

for deeper purposes. t,43
B.ccuracy with. which he

43C"h
, anee,

p. X.1..~i •

j

for higher feelings,

He has done all this principally by the
pe!!.etr~J.ted

into cl'laracter.

CHAPTER IV
BEHIND THE SCENES
This chapter returns to general considerations of Conrad and
his writings after the two chapters which have tried to analyze
one particular work.

By concentrating on a single work it was

hoped that a greater penetration could be made and a deeper understanding of

~le

work could be aohieved.

Now, returning to general

aspects, the results of that penetration can help toward a better
appreciation of the whole pioture as it was oreated by the artist.
That which the detailed analysis of one work haa shown to be
fundamental and basic to all of Conrad's art can now be disoussed
from this different point of view.

One might suggest then, that

the purpose of this ohapter 1s to go "beneath the surface."

In

view of Conradts olos. connection with the sea, the metaphor seems
very appropriate.
appears.

Aotually it is not so appropriate as at first

Firat of all, it oonnotes a psychologioal or psyoho-

analytical probing into dark depths.

Secondly, it neglects the

fact that Conrad's own emphasis was not on the sea but on ideal
values and an artistio and dramatic presentation of them.
In such presentation his primary emphasis was on oharaoterisation with all the proper surroundings and background.
historian of tine conscienoea.

He was an

He always tried to present his

characters in such real and lifelike tones that they could move
on the stage

beto~e

the audience ot his readers, acting out for

them that "glimpse ot truth."

His stories are dramas.

In accord

with this emphasis on charaoter and a dramatic pre.entation it
s.ems more appropriate to use a difterent metaphor as the title:
"behind the scenes."

Conrad him.elf would prefer the connotation

of thIs phrase to the tormer one.
In moving "behind the soenes" to a consideration of what was
behind Conradts art, the pOints to be covered are, In general, the
following:

hIs ooncept of the individual and ot the individual's

position in the universe; bis idea of the place of confliot in the
strIvings of a man's lIfe and of the primaoy of morality in human
endeavor;l his attitude. and outlook; hi. ideals which furnish the
nor~

of action, of success or failure.

There is no lack of

material in Conrad's writings from.whieh to illustrate these
aspects.

•
But using this material does present difficulties.

Fr.quently an essay or an article will present one aspect of the
whole picture--the fatalism ot Joseph Conrad, the Catholicity of
Conrad, peasimism, unrest, etc.--and In doing so will emphasize
ar "establish" It at the cost of neglecting other aspects of the
whole.

Thus, what is attempted in good faith, and achieved with

truth, hardly helps toward the r.al goal of a balanced understand

lSancrott, Joseph Conrad: His PhI1osoPhl 2l LIfe contains
quite a thorough considerat10n of Conrad's morality acoording to
the philosophical prinCiples ot Kant.
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ing ot the personality and personal philosophy of the author and
their expression in his works.

Furthermore, such studies, usually

convincingly done, are dIffioult to evaluate unless one is as well
versed in the primary sources as the author of the particular
article.

Though they otten offer insights which one never oould

get for one.elt, they must be only supplementary to the primary
souroes ot suCh study:

the man himself as known through aocurate

biography, and the mants writings as an

e~pre8sion

of himself.

There is no difficulty about where to begin in attempting a
unified appreoiation ot Conradts art.

It must begin with the

characters, tor in Conrad they are central in an e.peclally pronounced and emphatic manner.

A study of them reveals something of

Conrad's concept of man and hi. posl tion in the universe.

Wiley

placed the emphasis correctly when he entitled his study of Conrad
Conradt. Me.aure 2! Man.

Long day. at sea seem to have impressed
•

on hlm the paradoxical pOlition of man 1n the universe--oentra1
but

80

insignificant.

It[M}y vision is circumscribed by the sombre

oirole where the blue of the sea and the blue ot heaven touch
without merging.

Moving 1n that perfect circle insoribed by the

Creator's hand. and of whioh I am alway8 the center, I tol10w the
undulant line of the swe11."2

His inSight into the dignlt1 of man

and the dreadfulness of his predicament seems to have been deep2Wiley, gonrad's Measure gt!!a. PP. 19-20, citing one ot
Conrad's letters to Mme. Poradowska.
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.ned by this sea experience.

'rhese two features--mants isolation

and manta dignity--furnish the basis for the major theme that runs
through allot Conrad's writing.

It is a moral theme--a theme ot

mants conflict, of meeting his "test."
"CQ~ad

very pOint well:

Moser has treated this

see. experience as a test, and his

characters' responses to the test determine their place in his
moral hierarchy."3

In further analysis of the connection between

characters and the theme of conflict, Moser divides the characters
into the following categorIes:

the simple man (usually a seaman)

who successfully meets the test with unthinking devotion; the vulnerable hero, either simple and unimaginative or complex and
unth1nking, who because of some weakness tails the test; the perceptive hero (Marlo.e is the prime example) who keeps pace with
the situation and fits in successfully; the villain such as Donkin; and the complacent who have not yet been tried.

In whatever

ca 'egari.. the charac ters are, they -are drawn with care and understanding.

Conrad sulta the atmosphere to them and they then "live

1n the stOl"Y in that atmosphere true to their particular type and
individuality.

This 18 espeeially noticeable 1n his non-European

people whose ideas are colored by superst1t1ons of their na.tive
regions, whose temperaments and emotions are proper to their
particular culture and environment.

Their thought pattern and

3'l'homas Moser, Joseyh Conrad: Achievement and Decline (Cambridge, Mass.), p. 15.
the Introduction Doser-icknowledges his
indebtedness to Zabel for hi. perception into the "test" in Conra

:n
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manner of reacting impress one as true to real! ty.

'lhey may be

as dull and unimaginative as Macwhirr or as poetic and idealistic

as Captain Anthony or Heyst, but

in

each particular instance they

live as a consistent personality, a8 an individual with a personal
background.

Frequently the inner problems of the main characters

"are mirrored in external events and relationships.

The facts of

the external world become symbolic of the moral problems with whid
they are at grips, without ceasing to be facts which are

perrect~

convincing in naturalistic terms. 0 4 Bis characters are fnced with
the moral testJ and beneath the surface of their lives, beneath
the usual level of sanity and good will, ther. is an immense undeI\o
world ot darkne.s and unrest.>

In this interior solitude of the

soul the test is met by the individual.

Man must tace thIs

struggle with the realisation of his own nobility.
In the light of this conviction human beings, as
Conrad s.es them, divide them •• l ves into two moral"
categories: thos. who hold fast- to their faith in
their peraonal ideal of virtue and determine their
actions in reference to it, on the one hand; and,
on the other, those who from weakness or blindness
are false to it. "All man," he said, "must choose
to sacrifice their Gods to their passions or the1r
passions to their Gods." Life, in his view, is a
moral drama in which the conflict turns on how far or
not human beings can succeed tn living up to their
innate vision of virtue. O

4Hewitt, Conrad:

!

Reasse.sment, p. 13.

SCurl., JOs!ph Conrad:

! Study, p. 93.

°Lord David Ceoil, The }<'ine Art of R,ading and Other Ll terary
Studies (Indianapolis, IndIana, l~);-p. 184. ---
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Man surfers defeat when he allows himsel! Uto be oowed by the
dange1- and disaster of existenoe into surrendering that faith in
the value of individual nobillty.n7

He Is viotorious 1n this

inner struggle when. Riven the opportunity, he fulfills his
nobility and justifies himself under stress.

Sometimes the forces

which a man is pitted against are strong enough to remind one of
the idea of fate in the Greek tragedies.

Sometimes it seems that

the individual has no .ateguard against mischance or irrational
motive.

fhis may b. the key to the reason why Conrad is often

oonsidered a pe.simist.

But actually the characters who suffer

mo.t are tho.e 'wIth the lottie.t opInions of their own capacities,
with a false sen.e of .ecurity and an unfounded .elf-confidence.
ibe characters who fail are trequently tho.e who wIthdraw into
them.elves and detach them.elve. trom the lit. and world around
them.

Wait, for example, doe. just tnis in his moment of greatest

cri8i8. when he refu.e. to tace

death~ 11S

.tead to his dream. and 111usions.

"

a fact and withdraws in-

Lord Jim does the same when

he begins to imagine and speculate on possibilities, then Is led
to give in and de.ert the .hip.

The ideas treated above lead to the theme of solidarity.

Man oan f1nd greater safety in "the solidarity • • • which binds
man to each other and all mankind to the visible world. u8

7Ibi g..
8Nigger. p. xiv.

The

surer way to succeed 1s to join in the society of man.

IbIs is

shown by the idealization of order and social justice, community
of endeavor under authority, as seen 1n the crew of the Narcissus.
This externalizing of oneselt--that is too strong a phrase--_ 1n
striving for suocassmeans closer contact

w~th

reality, that is,

closer association with other men and closer observation of the
beauties of the universe surrounding man on all sides.

this

proteots against an unhealthy withdrawal into oneself.
It is to be noted that the romantic note most frequently

enters into Conradts writings at this point--in the description of
atmosphere and scener1.

At

~~e

same time there is an obvious

connection here .ith bis theory of art:
trutb and makes his appeal througg

~

the artist seeks the
stns!!.

But together with the romantic note of Conrad's scenery is
the predominant realistic note in his characterization.

The fact,
"

as mentioned above, that 80me of Con..-ad'. most noble and idealistic
Characters fall, makes it "difficult • • • to regard Conrad as an
admirer of romantic behavior. ff9

Be i. vivid in hi. realism and

frequently harsh in the conaeq"enc.s which he demands of his
characters u

they strive after their ideals.

1deals whicb motivate the charaoters?

What are the.e

F'undamentally, there al.ays

seems to be the same striVing, though it appears under various
lights.

The motivation may be of an abstraot ideal or of aome

9wiley, p. 18.
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other person; it may be derlved from obligation of duty, or from
the instinct for sooiety and justioe.

Any of these foroes lifts

the individual out of his inner isolation and launohes him into
the external world.

"It may be the world of an island and a

single fellow-soul, as in Viotory; it may be that wider world of
social and political relationships which Conrad seldom explored
fully but whioh he did build in solid form in Nostromo, Chance,
10
and Sysptp.!!."
Reference to these works of Conrad is a reminder that the
analysis of the struoture behind them must not be allowed to dim
the chief artistic feature ot the works themselves--the rioh
interplay of emotions, ot struggles for ideals and against depravity
finely presented in Conrad's fiotional world. ll The danger

.0

of being deceived by an analysiS of Conrad's teohnique Is especially evident when one considers the outlook of the man who
created these bOOks.

A

'.
manta outlook--hi8 beliets and phIlosophy

of life.-haa many faeets whioh must be)reated singly and separately. Yet this very piecemeal treatment oan easily result in a
failure to gra.p the meaning of the whole.

Moreover, since a man

frequently rails to understand his own more or less unified aggregate of conviotion., it i. certainly difficult for anyone else

lOZabel. Cr!tt

!ll£

Charaoter

!n

Modern Fiotion, p. 162.

llCarl Benlon, "Conradt. Two Stories of InitiatIon," ~,
LXIX (March 1954), 46.
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to do so.

~everthel.8s,

a few considerations will help to under-

stand the man, and therefore, his work, a little better. If these
considerations serve only to destroy oertatn familiar prejudices
about Conrad the effort will be worthwhIle.

If only they alert

a reader to the probleM of correctly understanding Conrad or warn
against one-sidedness, it w111 be enough.

If Conrad is romantic,

accuracy also demands that his realism be kept in mind.

If he is

2!

pessimistic, such an affirmative allegory as The Nigger

~

Barelssu, may balance the picture.
Conrad's pessimism has been mentioned above.
often singled out in h1s .wfJitings.

It is a trait

'rempl. wrote of it:

not a sentimental or shallow pessimism.

nIt Is

It 1s profound and,

transmuted through his art, hA,s the quali ty of deepening our sense
of the tragedy of life.,,12

This is generally true.

much that Is not pessimistic in

C9nr~d.

Yet thefJe is

Any sampling of his
"

works to prove the point would necessarily be too incomplete to
be worthwhile.

A more satisfaotory result can be obtained by oon.

sidering the tollowlng signifIcant statement by an authority on
Conrad.
And when Conrad beoomes explicit (as in Notes on Life
and Letters) on the subject o~ human destiny, he iiO"8't
cleariy departs from the pessimistic philosophy which
haa been attributed to his works ot imagination.
It as an artist Conrad does not show us triumphant
individuals, he does declare, with poetie protundity
12PhIlliPs Temple, ttThe Fatalism o~ Joseph Conrad, tf America
LlVIII (November 28, 1942), 214.

12
and fervour, the inalienable validity of the Ideal and
the undestroy-ad persistence of tho light which mau sina
against, but s1ns against with t~e ineluctable and
agonizing knowledge of sin. 3
Whether Conr8.d's outlook as expressed in his writings was pessimistic or not will have to be Judged in the last analysis by a
careful reading of them and not .from essays on the subJect.

But

it Is certain, as the last quotation suggests, that evil was a
reali ty to Conrad.

His serious and melancholy temperament a.nd his

Catholic background would not allow him to see it any other way.
"We can discuss many novelists without using this term, 'evil,'
speaking of aberrations of conduct, regrettable failings, weaknesses of charadtel" and the lIke, but the most cursory glance at
Conrad's work is enough to convince us that he has a conception
of a transcendental evil as great as that of a Catholic or Calvinist."14

Well stated.

The key is in deciding which type of con-

cept it is--Catholic or Calvinist.;

"

~

Braybrooke fInds a great d&al that is Catholic In Conrad.
Certainly he has much to support the contention.

1$

There is a clear

realization and aoceptance of manta oreation and fall, or his indivIdual dignity, and the conflict of good and evil which he
facea.

Muoh "Catholic" vocabulary can be noted in Conrad.

13Megroz, ! Talk ~ Conrad, pp. 94-95.
14HewItt, p. 23.

-

15patrick Bray-brooke, ItJoaeph Conrad: Master Novelist," Some
Gregorian ~ CatholIc Novelista (London, 1931), pp. 131-68.
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n[T]hat he was baptized

flo

Catholic and lived an honorable life

is public knowledge." 16 Yet he never made a great show of re1igio
ei ther in his life or writings.

His characte:'s engage in their

life-conflict seemingly unoonsoious of possible Divine help or
consolation.

The ohallenge is met and is to be overoome by the

personal worth and aggressive action of the individual, who
frequently unites with his fellow men for greater strength in the
struggle to overcome evil and be true to his ideals.
Other traits which enter' :lnto Conradt s wl"itings have been
mentioned throughout this work.

They cannot all be summarized

here, but mention might be made of Conradts humor, his irony.

By

watching for it as one reads his works, oertain excellent insights
oan be had into the artist himself.

Sometimes he is bitter; some-

times depressed; sometimes reminisoent; seldom completely lighthearted.

Always, in whatever mood, he 1s since:re.

He believes
"

that a writer's most vuluabla assetyis the truth which he pos-

sesses. 17

As an artist he tries to give it life.

Words which

Conrad wrote of Almayer apply quite well to himself:
was ever quite worthy of you.

"Nothing

What made you so real to me was

that you held this lofty theory with some force of oonviotion and
with an admirable oonsistency.ul8

16TemPle, P. 213.

17l{ig;ier, p. xiv.
I8! Personal Reeorq, p. 88.
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H. L. Menoken, when Conrad died, sumrned up the thoughts of
many when said:

"There was something almost sugSestinc the vast ...

ness of a natural phenomenon.

He transcended all the rules.

There have been, perhaps, greater novelists, but I believe that he
was incomparably the greatest artist who ever wrote a novel. n19
He was above all, an art1.st.

True to his artistio purpose, Conrad

refused to define his philosophy of life.
publisher, F. N. Doubleday, June

In a letter to his

2, 1924, he wrote, "I think that

an author who tries to 'explain' is exposing himself to a very
great risk--the risk of oonfessing himself a failure.
of art should speak for itself.

For a work

Yet much could be said on the

othel' side; for it is also clear that a work

art is not a logioal demonstration 0&.r1"'yin6 its intention on the face of it. tt20
of'

These words of Conrad are suitable ones with which to close this
study of him.

They express his sentiments on such studies.

They

remind one to go first to Conrad's works for an appreciation of
him.
the

They retul'n to one of the key ideas in his theory of art-~le

of the reader:

cording to your deserts:

ttlf I succeed, you shall find there aaenoouragement, consolation, :Cear, oharm

--all you del'lland--and, perhaps, a.lso that glimpse of truth for
which you have forgotten to ask."

19H• L. Mencken quoted in William MoPee's Introduction to A
Conrad Arhosz (Garden City, New York, 1942), p_ 2.
20Jean_Aubry, ~

!E£

Letters, I, 183.
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APPENDIX I

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF CONRAD'S WORKS
This 11st 1s based on lists found in Walter F. Wright's
Romanoe ~ Tragedy !a J2seph Cgnrad and 'momas Moser's Joseph
Conrad: AOh~,v'fent and DeclI9!. Hot included in it are The
IDb,r" tor, ( 190i and Th, Ra tw:' .2l. !. Crime (1924 ) wh i ch Conrad
had a small part 1n together with Ford Madox Ford, nor the several
plays whIch Conrad wrote or adapted trom hi. other work.
The dates in most 1nstance. are those gIven by Moser because
he gives as his sourc•• the two excellent and authorItatIve works:
lhi'ih Conrad: LIt. and Lettlr. by J.an-Aubry, and Joseph Conrad:
&kin8 .2! !. IOV'ell. t by Gordan.

"'lb. Black Mat,"
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1 894 1695
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1895
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1896 1698 (Tal" i! Unrest)
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"Youthn
"Th. Rescue" (parts I-III)
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:im

~.O:dhoon
a1k

Fos tern
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(wIth F. M. Ford)
n AJq
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..
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.
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Other Stories)
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